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DISTINCT AS THE BILLOWS, YET ONE AS THE SEA."

San Francisco, March 10, 1893. JVb. 13

\<\ O. R. T. Man's Views.

Editor Pacipic Ooart Railboadkr: Noticing with

">me ink-rest tlie articl<-8 relative to tlie B. of K. E.

tlie last two or tiiree niiuiIierB of Uie Uuilroail

reltv'niiilier, iilwj replies tlicroto in TiikK ailboadkh,

bet; til B«t forth my view of the situation from u

Bint based on a membership in the O. It. T.

om the (lay of its birtti until the present time, and

am actnal knowle<lge of the O. K. T. and its work-

I ifained by experience. Ky reason of my mem-
lersliip in that order, I have wnt<"lii'<l with fleep in-

, the B. of K. E. since it «iiuu- into existence

iie stand taken by the Telegrapher and the O.

\. T. in regard to the matter, and it appears to me
liat a great many of the telegraphers of the country

ar>' lalhiring blimlly and vigorously under a very
;,i,.. •e

1(1 In- trie

ly from

;riu:ii lari.s in the

case.

r,et us go back to the day the 0. R. T. sprang in-

to existence, and it needs no argument to show all

yiiur readers that the Order of Itailroad Telegrai>li-

ers, and any and all other labor organizations l)ase<l

u|)on what were then the principles of the O. R. T.,

were fiat failures in the fullest and broadest sense

of the word. Then came the change from a non-

protective organiiuition to a protective organization,
and the work of building up a jirotective lal>or or-

ganization began and went steadily forward until

the teUvrapliers, in localities where proteotioif *as
neetled the most, lx."gan to test the strength of this

great organization little by little—by here anil there

talking up the ideji of a schedule and rules for the

•"^•rnnient of themselves on their respective divi-

and roads. Here and there on the line of the

--ii:iiiiern I'acitte this matter was sjioken of. Alwut
this time there appeareil an order on the alK>ve

named road for the memlwrs of the O. R. T. to

wiilidraw from the organization or resign and leave

%• of the company. Sefitemlier 1, 1891,

rreil. The oflicials of the O. R. T. were

promptly notified an<l their advice asked. Grand
Chief Thurston appeared before the officials of tlie

S. P. Co. to settle the diffi<;tdties in October or No-
vemlier following, with a result w^l known to all.

He was sim|>ly informed that 1*e railway ofhcials

were amp'y able to manage their Own affairs with-

out any of his assistance, and he went home leaving

something like one or two liundred of his followers

to get out of the affair the K'st way they coidd.

Then the news came to us that there was a war of

extermination against the O. R. T. on the A. and P.

The foregoing illustrates very plainly the fact

that the A. and P. oHicials, seeing their neighbor

easily bluff out Grand Chief Thurston, and wholly
obliterate the O. R. T. on. its vast system with no
more I'xertion that a snap of the singer, proceeded
to follow the example set by the !S. P. officials and

immediately rid ttiemsolves of what might, in time,

prove to be a troublesome feature.

The result is well known to all. Tlie moment
the A. and P. officials intimated their intention to

remove the members of the order from their line,

that moment the operators went to work, prepareil

a Bcheilule, counterbalancing the officials' hostilities

in magnitude, presentetl it, and, contrary to the

orders of the (irand Chief Telegrapher, and unaided

by the O. R. T. in any conceivable form, struck for

and gained every clause asked for, backed up by
the solULand unsolicited aid of the train and engine
men. Tlds little handful of operators and dis-

patchers had more protective power to wield than

Grand Chief Ramsay, backed up by his much-

talkcd-of twenty thousand men.
Then came another and more complete suri>rise.

The telegraphers on the Southern Pacific, awakeneti

to a sense of shame at their owti pitiable plight,

rf^in^ -i^.v B;.-\vtHoi *xirbKJini'^')'« on ine A.Tihii

P. under the leiidersliip of "Right is Might," and

spurred on to dc»i)eration by the well-known "affi-

davit" coming forth for them to sign, musteretl

up courage* to quit their jKwitions and leave

the road. It cannot be, called a strike, for these

men had not the faintest hope of ever being re-

placed in their positions until their cause was here,

as on the A. and P., taken up by the trainmen and

enginemen. And then, after this had occurred, and

the trainmen and enginemen had determined to

stand by the operators and see them accorded the

tioil-given rights of freelx»rn American citizens, or

sacrifice their own positions, the O. R. T., repre-

sentisd by I). G. Ramsay, comes forward, steps in,

heads a committee coniiwsed of not more than

tliree or four telegraphers, and about sixty others

representing the other branches of the railroad

service on the Southern Pacific system, goes Wfore

the officials of the 8. P. Co., and by agreeing to al-

low the company to discharge eight or ten men who
had stood out for their rights and the order from

first to last, averted a general strike for the com-

pany. And how did he explain this action? By
allowing it to be published that it was a bluff on

the part of the trainmen ;
that they could not have

struck in sympathy with the operators on account

of their respective constitutions forbiding it. If D.

G. Ramsay could have heard the expressions of dis-

gust at the result of his settlement of the difficulty

in question he would burn with shame at his own
weakness. The fact of the matter is that the en-

gineers, firemen and trainmen went liefore the S.

P. officials with a firm determination to sec the

operators reinstate*! to the man and their rights as

citizens granted them without any conoessions

whatever. But the O. R. T. and D. G. Ramsay
%ere too modest to accept the proffered loaf, bnt

Hfoiletl it all by cowardly allowing some of the

truest and liest men in their following to be cast ont

and defamed rather than stand out for their riglits

like men.
Such is a true statement from an unprejudiced

standpoint of the "grand and glorious victory"

"We" (the O. E. T.) gained on the A. and P. and

the S. P.
railroails^i^

It appears to me, from what I

have just said, anfl from my way of viewing the

matter, that the 0^11. T. as an organization for the

protection of itH luendK'rs is pretty nearly a failure.

.\ Idstory of its workings tells nie very jdainly that

the only schetlules it ever secured for its mendwrs,
the only lienefit it ever did its members in the way
of protection, where it was not Bupi>orted by other

railroad oi-ganizatibns, have l)e<'n those iH^ncfits

which have lM>en acconlwl them by the fair-minded,
honest official, who believiw in giving the laborer

all he can earn with his hands.

Every single instance where the requests of the

O. R. T. have lieen denied, and the nwitter came to

a strike, the order ha.s Wen defeate^l unless it waH

Ijacked by the train and on^iiunicn. Kverv =inu;Ii-

instance where the O. R T
Hb tlemaniis, and nas had l!.. . ;,i,,, .; i

and enginemen, has been a success.

It appears to me that the O. R. T. biiiHii.i i.e me
last one of the organizations of railroad later to de-

nounce an organization that proposes to do for its

members what the O. R. T. has plainly demon-
strated by past exjierience it cannot do itself, not

wholly iHJcause of its poorly managed affairs, but

because the rank and file of the telegraph operators
all over the land are a class of young toys whose
ambition goes no further than to get a job and do

as little as iwssible for the little money he gets, and

consequently his salary and degree of imiwrtanee
has diminished from year to year until liis imjH>r-

tance as a factor in commerce and labor has and

always will l>e held in utter contempt by the man-

agement of railroads and the leaders of labor organ-

izations, unless the operator becomes possessed of

more nerve than ho has displayed in the last few

years. It is surprising to me that the organizations

of firemen, engineers, and trainmen will give the

operators any consideration at all in the formation

of an organization such as the B. of R. E. profenses

to be, liecuuse the telegraphers have been nothiiij^

more than a bill of expense to these organizations

and quietly submitted to defeat in every instance

where the other organizations have not taken the

lead and fo\ight their battles for them. I think the

telegraphers should be only too glad to be accorded

the privilege of becoming a (actor in an organiza-
tion such as the B. of R. E.

In conclusion let me say I am an O. R. T. man
to-day and may never l)e a B. of R. E. man. But
the matter of my membership in either of these

organizations is of but little consequence. While
there are a few of the telegraphers of the country
who liaye stamina and nerve enough to do their

own thinking, the operators as a class will always
remain as they are to-day

—
very "small potatoes"

unless taken up as the foun<lling they have demon-
strated themselves to be and nursed to manhood by
their brothers and jirotectors, tiie enginemen and

trainmen. Yours for justice, Ousf.kvku.

The Railroad Telegrapher will do itself justice by

publishing the alxjv. . ).
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iiway Employes Fraternal Beneficial

Association.

1 jie Supreme Lotige of this order lias a valuable

•)iarter from the Statt of MiBsauri, and is composed
of representative railroad and business men of un-

doubted reputation. Tliough less than two years

old it has tiiriving lodges in eleven States, witli

over two million of dollars of certificates in force

and the unparalleled record of not a single deatli to

date. The phin of its death benefit department is

abreast of the times and far in advance of all otiier

fraternal societies.

It i(fl-ues death benefit certificates of from $500 to

f*s*y,000,

a?si>*<ini>nr« (ri-iiiled according to age, but do

incriM id cease,,*" -r twenty years,

**<&B^**' '""" . rtlud afti/iiin-ee years ;' prob-
'able average cost to J. person of 35 years of age per

year on a certificate of $2,000, about $15, or $1.25

per month during the next ten years, and an abso-

lute guarantee not to exceed $32.80 in any one year,
in case of ei^idemic or otherwise. Twenty-five per
cent of each death benefit assessment is placed in a

reserve fund and can not he used unless the maxi-

mum number of assessments are exhausted.

While tlie order is primarily for railway employes
of either sex, those of otlier occupations are cordi-

ally welcomed to membership ;
hence lodges can be

formed at any station by seven or more jiersons,

and until a lodge is organized applications can be

placed in any lodge of the order, while charters of

the lodge are open. Fee for membership, includ-

ing medical examination and certificate, but $6.50,

a saving of $6.00.

R. W. McGarvie, editor and publisher of The
Pacific Co.^st Railroader, is a member of San
Francisco Lodge, No. 57, and Deputy Supreme Pres-

ident of the order, and will cheerfully answer all

inquiries and mail full details of tlie plan,»receive

applications for membership, and arrange for insti-
- ^Sxirti itg lodges at adf p^at. -v ,

Born on the Briny Deep.

At liigh noon, March 3d, State Deputy C. H. Wil-
son of the Railway Employes Fraternal Beneficial

Association l»ad the lionor of instituting Piedmont

Lodge, No. 62, on board the steamer Apache in the

Bay of San Francisco. Officers were elected and
installed as follows: President, J. T. Carotliers, S.

B. agent, S. P. Co. ; vice-president, Ira Bray, starter

Marlcet St. Cable R'y ; secretary, E. L. Warner,
assistant baggage agent, S. P. Co.

; treasurer, R. D.

Baker, cashier Market St. station, S. P. Co. ; con-

ductor, J. M. Keen, clerk Market St. station, S. P.

Co.
; sentinel, Jose Fiero, cabin man, steamer

Oakland; Trustees, F. A. Fish, purser steamer

Apache; F. E. Luman, physician; 0. J. Jolinson

pilot steamer Herald; medical examiner, Dr. F. E.

Luman; past president, R. D. Baker, cashier Mar-
ket St. station. S. P. Co.

Until further notice this lodge will meet at the call

of the president in San Francisco. The charter wa g

granted at the special request of a number of gentle-
men whose names appear among the list of ofhcials,
to accommodate many in thd coast steamer and

ferry service, employes connected with tlie passen-

ger and freight station at the foot of Market street
;

also those in the service of the street-car system, as

well as commission merchants, their employes and
otliers in that vicinity, who are anxious to partici-

pate in the gilt-edged plan of the death benefit and
total disability department of this very popular
order.

Brothers, you can help us oat and materially as-

sist the paper if you will let us act as your pur-

chasing agent. We will do the very best we can for

you, and by all tlirowing a little business to us get

your purchases cheaper than you could yourself
here.

When in Los Angeles aud want a good rooiu in

thi; center of the town try 339 West First street.

Pacific Division, No. 170.

San Jose, Cal , February 19, 1893.—Pacific Divi-

sion, No. 170, met in G. A. R. Hall, R. H. Abbott,
O. T., presiding.
Minutes of previous meeting read and approved.
One application was read and took the usual

course.

Communication was read from Bro. Fuller, of Ag-
news, as to the position of the Pacific Coast Raii.-

roader in matters pertaining to the B. of R. E.

The matter was tabled for further consideration at

the next meeting.
Communication from Bro. B. A. Meyer was read

and filed.

Bill for $2.50 for hall rent at San Jose for Decem-

ber and J4£nuary "was allowed, and the secretary in-

structed to draw warrant. '
y..>\

A motion was made and carried that a committee
be appointed to arrange for the distribution of

minutes of meetings to members through the dis-

trict chief. This committee is to report at the next

meeting as to the best means of conveying this in-

formation to members and to name brothers in the

different districts who can assist the secretary to

tliis end.

Motion made and carried that the committee on

by-laws be discharged owing to depleteness of the

treasury, and from an economic standpoint the

present by-laws would suffice.

Motion was made and carried that the cipher
submitted by Bro. Benson lay over until the next

meeting. Secretary to acknowledge the same.
The matter of the secretary and treasurer's salary

was laid over until the next meeting.

Meeting closed in form. 0. A. Shaw, S. & T.

San Francisco, Cal., March 5, 1893.—The Division

was called to order at 8:30 p. m. by R. H. Abbott,
C. T. Roll was called and vacancies filled pro tem.

Minutes of jft-evioHS mceving read and approved.
Committee on application of Mr. reported

favorably, and he was elected.

One brother deposited a withdrawal card from
the Grand Division. >

Hall rent for one meeting was allowed.

Bro. Geo. Fetzer, a member of tliis Division, was

reported very sick at Yuma, and the secretary was
instructed to send him $20 on account of sick bene-

fit, and the secretary instructed to ask Bro. Owen
at Yuma to keep us posted as to Bro. Fetzer's con-

dition.

Installation of officers being in order R. W. Mc-

Garvie, P. C, assumed the station of Chief Tele-

grapher and installed all officers present, the O. S.

and S. T. elect being atjsent.

On motion of Bro. Shaw a finance committee was

appointed for the ensuing year, and requested to

call upon the secretary and treasurer at their earli-

est convenience.

Notice was given by a brother that he would
move at next meeting to amend our by-laws so as

to create a sick benefit fund, to be raised l)y an as-

sessment of 50 cents per month on all who wish to

participate in the sick benefit department; sick

benefit to be $7 per week, and $25 funeral benefit.

Tliis is done to protect the treasury of the Division,
as it is evident that we can not keep this sick l)ene-

fit clause in our laws on our present dues. If all

will come in and pay this extra due we soon will 1)e

well fixed. If tliis amendment is carried there will

be no sick benefits paid to any except those partici-

pating in the .50-cent assessment.

Bro. McGarvie stated to the Division that in con-

sequence of his liaving permitted the new order, B.

of R. E., to use the columns of the Pacific Coast
Railroader as their official organ, Bro. Ramsay
had demanded that he surrender his commission as

D. G. C. T. and annual passes, which liad been se-

cured on account of his connection with the O. R.

T., and that he intended to comply forthwith, which
would necessitate the ajipointment of a new organ-
izer. It was moved and carried that the secretary

corresixmd with Bro. Ramsay, and ask him to re-

consider his action in revoking Bro. McGarvie's

commission and transportation, and to say to him
that Bro. McGarvie enjoys the entire confidence of

the memliprs of this Division, who have witnessed

his untiring zeal in the interest of organized lal)or

on this coast, and that we see no reason for disqual-

ifying Bro. McGarvie as a Deputy. Bro. McGarvie

was instructed to hold his commission and passes
until we hear from Bro. Ramsay again.

Committee on sub-districting reported progress
and was granted further time.

The cipher matter laid on the table and Bro. Ben-

son tlianked.

The secretary was" instructed to forward our per

capita tax for all who had paid up on Marcii 14th.

Division closed in usual form.

, O. A. Shaw, S. & T.

Mt. Hood Division, No. 206 i

Portland, Or., February 19, 1893.—Meeting called

to order at 10:30 a. m., Chief Telegrai^her in chair.

Minutes of previous meeting read and approved.

Investigating Committee reported favorably on

one new candidate, who on ballot was duly elected

a member of this Division.

One new member admitted by card.

Quarterly report of Protective Fund from Grand
Division read and filed.

Case of Von Dorn, with statement from Protec-

tive Board, submitted and after a lengthy discussion

was laid" on table for an indefinite time.

Communication from D. T. Awbrey, requesting

withdraw-al card, read and request granted.
Bills to the amount of $78. .30 ordered paid.

The following Protective Board was elected for

the ensuing year : C. A. Gould, Chairman; A.Rose,
E. S. Phillips.

At election of officers A. H. Trego was elected

Assistant Chief Telegrapher, it being omitted in

I

tiie last reportjtjirough error.

Meeting adjourned until March 5th.

Yours in F. F., J. 0. Fkitz, S. & T.

Portland, Or., March 5, 1893.—Division called to

order at 10:30 a. m.. Chief Telegrapher in chair.

Minutes of previous meeting read and approved.
Bills to the amount of $3 presented and ordered

paid.

Communication from a brother read, asking for

permission to take a student in his office, which

was discussed at some length, but permission not

granted.
Eleven members suspended for non-payment of"

dues.

Officers for the ensuing year installed by retiring

Chief. After the new officers were installed the

question of instructions for our delegate to the con-

vention was slightly discussed, after wliich the

meeting adjourned until March 19th.

Yours in F. F., J. C. Fkitz, S. & T.

A Bit of Advice.

In the Telegrapher of February 15th appears an

article by "Cert. 162," the last part of which it

would be well to call the attention of those engaged
in revising the by-laws. As matters now stand in

No. 170, those members unable to attend meetings

hear of the proceedings only so far as any outsider

is enabled to learn of what transpired through the

columns of the Telegrapher and Railroader. Such

action as is of great interest is confined to the few

able to attend. Success cannot be expected to at-

tend the efforts of the Division, unless a majority
of its members are kept interested, which can't be

done under the present by-laws. Legal Advisbb.

We call attention to the fact that the Pacific

Coast Railroader can and will furnish rubber

stamps of all kinds and descriptions, and of the

best make, at rates cheaper than the cheapest.

Send in your orders for printing to this office.
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A Remedy for the Evil.

In a communication on "Class Organizations," in

the February numU-r of tht.' L<x;oniotive Fireman's

Magazim', T. P. O'Rourke, who is a meniU-r of the

Grand Kxecutive Board of the ]i. of L. F. says some

very BOireible things and puts the question in its

ri»^it light. He complains of evil, however, and

offers no remedies other than what the dim, distant

ftjid uncertain future may discover. Among other

thingH he says :

CliisH organizations, from the very nature of their

coiiiiK.nilion, are ncrcs!>arily narrow and sellish.

Tiiev are but a sliort step in advance of the old in-

diviilualistic idea, where each jierHon wiih free to

rustle for hinic'li' <i<m1 t)ie devil take his iieighlior.

Instead of a -,m, we have a combination

of jxTsonH baii ner to get tlie best of every-

thing for tliemselves in their particular line of ser-

vice. rfnriir.1l.mH of the effect such action may have

on I '^wo of these >

ma. lei lines to a :

witii'MM iruuoii. .M I :itt point their lii..-.- ^w.,,, ,,.,

and their interests clasli; here the old spirit of sel-

tishness that ruled the individual comes in to

rule the union, and each tries to get the In'St of

each other. Insteail of individual selHshncBS, we
have organized sellisliness, and justice and reason

weep at the HpectHcle prenente<l.
Ih it ni . ;ind illustrate this

idea? K t ions existing lie-

twi-en tlie i,i..uuii i ..1 ....tf.in.rs and the llroth-

erhixxl of Firemen, or between the brakemcn and
the (inductors. Take an instance where one of the

brotlierlio<xl8 is forced into a conflict with a corix>r-

ation, and note the position assuined by the others.

It will remind you 8<.» lewhat of the pliilosophy of

the Nevada gaiiibk.,wlio saiil "he didn't give a

damn what hapiH>ne<J so long as it didn't happen to

him."
The engineer, realizing that there are a suplusof

engineerH in the country, anil that the suplus is l>e-

ing daily augmented with an alarming rapidity that

threatens the j>ernianency of his iMjsitioii and the

standanl of wages, is frantically endeavoring to stop
oroniotion. The fireman, young, intelligent, push-
ing, enegetic and ambitious, anxious to advance
and escaiH! the meagre pay and wearying toil of his

occupation, cares nothing for the engineer he ifi to

crowd off at the top, and sei-s in the opiwaition to

his promotion but a blinded prejudice, or spiteful
desire to chetk his laudable as|)irationR.
The i)rakeman, wholly oblivious of the man who

has grown gray in the service, and through years of

hanl work has, by bitter experience, qualified him-
self to till the position of conductor, goes aliead and
makes a contract with his company that conductors
must be promoted from brakemen, promotions to

be governe<i by strict seniority.

The writer forgot to state that the conductor was

trying to have the companies liire a percentage,

and in some instances all conductors, to the eternal

peoniiig of the brakeman.

While we are thus industriously engage<i in cut-

ting ea<-h others throats, our friends, the enemy,
are actively encouraging us to continue on the same
lines. 'Chauncv M.I)ei)ew ti'lls the engineers they
are the crcnie ife la creine of the working people,
while his hand is on the throat of the switchmen,
and the poor fools hug the flattering unction to

tlieir souls that he is sincere ami they are really
made of liner clay. Perkins, of the "Q," jiersuaded
the conductors that the engineers were getting part
of their pay, and that the conductor was an official

to whom the engineer, the ra8<-iil, should l>c sulwr-
(liiuile. :uid the conductors prove "loyal" to the

rMin|.,i ii V.

The brakemen on the Northwestern ar>' ..r.-inHcd

ami cajoled by a corrupt cal>al of graii' to

supplant the switchmen, and are "t^n- ov
their order. Czar McLeod allows liis slaves to pick
up a few crumlis on his system, and P. M. Arthur
rushes into print to proclaim him a benefactor and
a friend of labor.

While all this is going on, the lynx-eyed agents
of the great cor|H)rationH are scouring the marts of

Eur-> , ...I .,.>.'...... 1 ii,..,- i,.,r..... ..- .......riiit

iniii to

glut the
trade uniomt.

Politics are tabooed in our class lo<Jge rooms, and
the great majority remain in utter ignorance of the
far "reaching mfiuence of the legislation that is I»e-

ing enactetl by the paid attorneys of the corpora-
tions, whom their votes have elected to otlice.

The B. of R. E. knows tliat tlie road to the eman-

cipation of the masses is via the ballot-lxix, conse-

quently do not prohibit political discussions in its

lo<lge rooms.

What is to be tlie end of all this, and how are we
to improve on our methods of organization?

By federation? Federation woul '

1 vast improvement and, no doubt, :i

I^oihI. ."^iill, I ilo not
' - •

;
ing the stable, barn

,

,^ i.,..i. ..,,.. ijeneral or,. ^ ;,-.,,!
, .

'f

le for us. 1 l>elieve, as long as ciass or-

] ^;
, >s are conducted iis at i>resent, fetlerating

tliem would only prolong the deplorable condition

to wliich they have given birth.

In the labor world wo 11'

' '

the same,

general law that intlueuc, .' all lines

of development; viz: the l.n .., v. ...; i.ii. The in-

dividual has had his dav, and a hard and bitter one

it was, too. Next the class unions. These, no lon-

ger meeting all the requirements of changing condi-

tions, must give way to a better system in cxinso-

nance with the expanding desires and liln-ral ideas

of the new day. What that system shall lie, the

future alone must determine.

Tlie B. of U. E. recognizes all these evils and of-

fers itself as a remedy. Classes whose interests are

identical should mingle t<jgether to come to har-

as conclusions in any matter affocting eaqji

1. Drifting apart only means self.indifference

to each other, and finally ilissolution of the whole.

Each organization must acknowledge the right the

others have to live and respect their agreements,

not strive to break them up. This thing of one

class consorting with the companies to defeat the

other classes must Imj crushed. There is no aristoc-

racy of lalwr and to teach it is villainous, to say

nothing as to its being un-American.

The B. of K. E. belives in binding all by the same

obligation, making them brothers on a common

level, seat them side by side in the same lodge

room, and then you are in a fair way to come tt)

just, honorable and manly conciusions—not before.

F. W. P.

PERSONALS.

Notes from Mojave Division.

Night Operator Clark, of Tehacbapi, is away on

leave of absence.

N. C. Furnian, of Iajb Angeles, is at Keen as night

ofHirator at present.

A. G. Love, formerly night operaior at Keen.has
lieen transferred to Telim'hapi nights. It's a nice

place for pretty girls, ain't it A?

Mr. Jonrt, from Chicago, who worked in Division

Superintendent's office at Mojave, is now at Will-

iams, A. T., as trick dispatcher on the A. and P.

The W. U. office at Acton has liecn classed. It

has been a kind of a ham factory for a long while,

and if there was any wire trouble at any time, nine

cases out of ten it would be in Acton office. Drake

says it ought to have tieen closed Ijefore it was

opened (to students). Bbief.

For Sale.

A new Smith Premier Tyi>e Writer. Has iK-en in

use less than one month. Eighty dollars takes it.

Address this paper.

\
B. B. E. emblems and airds at tins odice.

Vic^'-Presidcnt Keinhart of the Atchison, Topoka
and Santa Fe road, has been appointed president to

succee<i President Manvel, deceased.

W. J. Gardner, who was running here along in

the "O's, and left in 1881, is back again and running
lietween Sacramento and Oakland mole.

W. K. Gillett. of the Santa Fe, has been promoted
from assistant to general auditor, and W. A. Bur-

roughs was made assistant general auditor.

1). B. Robinsim, formerly managtT of the .\. antl

P., was chosen iirst vice-president of tho Santa Fe,

to perform the duties assigned him '» '!>. i.r.»ii.

dent, with headquarters at Chicago.

Among the recent additions to Oakland Ixxb'e.

No. 59, R. E. F. B^.A., was I / of Mr- J^ L. (

ish, machinist at^he S. P. s >ps, who, hy-the-w . ,

is an old time knight of the talier and scissors, hav-

ing e<lite<l and published a pajx'r when but nine

years of age. Mr. (ierish is a valuable contributor

to several dailies, and it is hoped that this pajR-r

will be favored by his ready Faber.

Frederick Patrick Gregson (commonly known and

hailed as "Greg"), the efficient and jiopular chief

clerk in the general office under Mr. Ed Chambers,
Southern California railway, has been np|>ointed

contracting agt-nt for the city and territory of Los

Angeles, in the place of W. E. iSniitb, resigned

(known all over Southern California as "Smithie"),

who g<x'S with the R. G. W. If there is a man in

the employ of the Santa Fe who is better qualified

for this place than Mr. Gregson we would like to

know his name. "Greg" is a walking encyclopedia
of tariffs and classifications, and as to "Smithie"

it's a toss-up between them. The combination of

"Greg" and "Smithie" under Mr. (Jhaiiibers was a

hard one to beut. Both roads have made a wise

choice.

R. E. F. BmA.

This association must stand in with "Father

Time," or their risks are very carefully selected.

We are in receipt of Circular No. 3, announcing no

assessment for March, and repeating the "Olil, Old

Story"
—not a death loss since the Sui>reme Lcxige

was incorporated, which was in May 1, 1891. This

is quite a contrast to other fraternal orders, some
of which are having three assessments per month.

Any one can see on reading the prosiKJcliis of the

R. E. F. B. A. that their plan is founded on scien-

tific insurance principU*, combining the stable

I>oints of the "old line" with the low cost of tho

fraternal. Two strong lodges have l)een established

in San Fraiv^iseo and one in Oakland, and rojuests

have been re<«ived for granting of charters in sev-

eral other cities on the coast. State Deputy C. M.
Wilson will comjily by instituting a strong lodge in

Sacramento, and I>«»puty Sujireme President R. W.
M(-(iar ie will <lo likewise in I^s Arij.'eleH.

ASK FOR

Copper riveted, w-ith patented continuous fly. On sale by all leading dealers on the Pacific

Cowrt.

JVi:USTADTER'^BROS., Maimfacturers
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matter.

HAN ISncTs O, MARcil 10, 189:J.

Hbothkrs, will you not send in little news items

tliat you know? They help us out and please your

friends.

STILL THE OFFICIAL ORGAN.

Don't cuss the paper or its publisher if you don't

get it regularly, but drop us a card and we will see

that all losses are made gootl.

Members of Pacific Division, No. 170, O. R. T.,

should all be in tor tlife new sick teneflt plan.

Those who are not will not receive the l)enefit if the

amendment to our present laws is carried, and it

will he.

The O. R. D. is not making any circus-day parade,

but is coming to the front just tlie same. It seems

to us that it would be a good thing for the boys of

California to join, especially those on the Southern

Pacific.

In our last issue we mentioned that the China

aplegranh company nere payinir $1.tO per montli to

operators. We were wrongly informed. The China

Counsel here says operators work for much less

tlian they get here, and have to talk and write

Chinese.

The B. of R. E. was officially recognized by

tlie A. and P. management in an agreement made

on the ,3d inst. between the Protective Board of

Lodge No. 1, and Messrs. J, Denair and R. English,

superintendent of transportation and general man-

ager respectively.

Please bear in mind tha^; we c^innot answer let-

ters of inquiry unless a stamp for.reply is inclose<l.

Since the last issue we have received over thirty

letters from operators regarding the China Tele-

graph company, and hut two enclosed a stamp for

reply. We trust our answer published elsewhere

to this blunder wil". satisfy all.

We wish to acknowledge the receipt of several

communications of merit, for which we are unable

to find space in this issue. Do not be discouraged,

Ihjvs; they will lie published. Keep sending them

right along. It proves that you are taking an inter-

est in current events, and it encourages us to know

that you consider The Railroader a worthy me-

dium for the expression of opinion.

The American Railway Union, formed recently

in Chicago on the principles of the B. of R. E., only

more so -(as it takes in all from the crossing-tender

to chief dispatclier), is starting out with a wonder-

fully fast growth. The following well-known lalwr

leaders are at -the head of it: E. V. Debs, G. W.

Howard, L. W. Rogers, F. W. Arnold, W. H.

Sebring, W. S. Missemer, Harry Walton, S. Keliher

and many others. With such reliable men as tliese

at its head its success is assured. Shake, brothers

of the A. R. U. The Pacific Coast Railroader

wishes you God speeil.

On the 9th inst., just as we were closing our

forms, we received the following letter from C. M.

Holmes, S. and T. of the Brotherhood of Railway

Employes. The letters were in answer to repeated

demands for money collected by Mr. Holmes on ac-

count of The Pacific Coast Railroader :

Grand Lodge, Brotherhood of Railway Em-^
PLOYES, Albuquerque, Mareli 6, '93. )

R. W. McGarvie, Esq., San Francisco, Cal.—
Dear Sir: AVe can only pay you for the paper by
the month. The Brotherhoo<l will start a journal
of their own May 1st or earlier. The Grand Execu-
tive Committee deem it necessary to own and con-

trol their own plant ;
also to have it located at Al-

buquerque, directly under their own management.
* • * Will remit you for February at the rate of

614 cents per subscriber. Let .January stand as it is

until you get statement. Yours Truly,
C. M. Holmes.

I,

March 7, 1893.

R. W. MiGarvie, Esq.—Dear Sir : The Brotlier-

hootl of Railway Employes will issue their own ofli-

cial organ—first issue March lOtli. Therefore, you
will discontinue sending your paper to our members.
This step ordered by the Grand Executive Commit-
tee. Necessary on "account of your long distance

away and our rapidly increasing business. Should

you desire to enter our service in the near future, I

tliink can place you to good advantage.
Yours Trulv,

C. M. Holmes, S. & T.

It is hardly necessary for us to say that we shall

pay no attention to the above letters so far as they

refer to the action of the Grand Executive Commit-

tee (?) in their attempt to overrule the action of the

Grand Lodge. The Pacific Coast Railroader is

the official organ of the B. R. E., and will remain

so until such time as the right is denied it by the

Grand Lodge.

Just liow ridiculous the attempt of these would-

be Czars is may be shown by a reference to the

constitution. Section 22 of Article III says:

The Pacific Coast Railroader shall be the offi-

cial organ of the Brotherhoojl.
The subscription

price shall \>e f 1.50 per year. The paper shall be fur-

nished each member in good standing semi-monthly.
Tlie subscription shall be paid by the Secretary and
Treasurer of the Grand Ix)dge. The official organ
shall establish such departments of an editorial

nature as will promote the welfare of tlie Brother-
hood.

To make the matter plain to all, we will enlarge

upon this section by giving in a condensed form the

agreement entered into between The Railroader

and the Grand Lodge, wliich was in effect, as can

be abundantly proved, tliat the Grand Lodge guar-

anteed this paper a certain number of paid-up sub-

scribers monthly ;
that from each member joining

the Order Mr. Holmes was to collect one year's

subscription, to be forwarded by him to Mr. Mc-

Garvie as compensation for space given by The
Pacific Coast Railroader to communications and

other matter calculated to be of benefit to the Order.

On the part of The Ratlroader the agreement has

been religiously kept. Mr. Hohties, on the con-

trary, possibly under instructions of the Executive

Committee, has diverted to other uses money col-

lected for Mr. McGarvie, and belonging to Tub
Railroader. Mr. Holmes has therefore been guilty

morally, if not legally, of embezzlement. Up to

the present date, in return for the publication of

matter occupying space valued at hundreds of dol-

lars, in addition to our individual efforts and edi-

torial work, as well as the cost of furnisliing the

paper to members of five lodges, we have received

an amount on account of less than ^.'iO.

Upon this showing the utter worthlessness of the

letters printed above will appear to every man
whose brains are properly located, as well as the

rank injustice Mr. Holmes and the Executive Com-
mittee would endeavor to perpetrate.

That our efforts have given any cause for dissatis-

faction we do not believe—in fact Mr. Holmes
writes under date of February 1.5th :

As we read over this letter we are

laughter by an extract. In reference to

moved to

tin official

whose actions do not meet with his approval Mr.

Holmes says ;

If not received will lav the matter in the hands

of the Executive Committee. I liice to see a man

live up to the CON.ST1TUTION.

And then Mr. Holmes says we arc not the official

organ—in other words, he and the Executive Com-

mittee would attempt to override that same consti-

tution.

Finally, in reganl to this matter, we will reiterate

what we have said, viz: For the present, and until

the Grand Loilge meets in May, The Railroader

will continue as the oflicial organ of the Brolher-

liood of Railway Employes under the autliority of

the Grand Lodge. And we would call the attention

of officers and otliors who may have announceiiients

or other matter of an official nature 'to iniblisli, that

^ to insert,them in any other lyper than Tnii Rail-

roader will deprive them of ahy legal value' under

the constitution.

We expect to be sustained in our position by the

members of an order whoso framework is based

upon a foundation calculated to do away with one-

man power. We expect them to denounce in une-

quivocal terms the attempt of tlic Executive Com-

mittee and Mr. Holmes to delegate to themselves

powers only possessed by the Grand Lodge.

We might wind up this article with a personal

plea, showing by letters and other means the con-

temptible nature of this effort on the part of the

persons referred to. For the present we are content

to rest the matter with the members of the order,

who will, we beheve, see that simple justice is done

the proprietor of the P.vcific Coast Railroader.

PACIFIC DIVISION, ATTENTION!

We have paid out several hundred dollars in • the

last six months in sick benefits, and the drain has

become quite noticeable on our treasury. At the

present time we have six brothers on the sick list,

one who is very low with consumption. The ques-

tion has been repeatedly talked over in the Division

room, and while some think we will have to stop

paying sick benefits, all hope for some plan to )>e

devised that will prevent this uncharitable act. It

has been suggested and will be acted upon at our

next meeting, that we fidd to our constitution a

clause compelling all of ua who care for this benefit

to pay ,50 cents per month adtUtional due. While

this is a good thing to have when we are sick, it oc-

curs to us that there will be some who will not pay

this 50 cents additional dues per month. Let us

say to all such, if there be any, that if you would

protect yourself during illness, which is liable to

come to you, by no means hesitate to pay this ex-

tra due. Pay it for say tliree months, and it is our

candid belief that you will never have to pay over

10 cents per montli thereafter. With nearly 390

members it would put over $.500 into the sick and

funeral fund, and enable your officers to pay the

^7 per week to the sick and needy brothers. Un-

less there is something of this kind done we are

afraid that our sick benefits will be in a very weak

condition soon.

Your paper was a dandy, much superior to >the
in manly tone. * « • You may send me

100 copies of each issue.

We desire it distinctly understood that any thing

we may have to say in this issue or in the future

regarding officials of the B. of R. E. does not apply

to the order itself. We have been led to believe in

the order on account of the principles enunciated

by the constitution and by-laws; we have V)een led

to work for and in its favor by a belief in the sound-

ness of its doctrines ^and the quality of membership.
And we do honestly and sencerel)' l.)elieve in it, and

that it will eventually prove just what is needed.

We shall continue to favor it and to help it so far as

it lays in our power—or so long as we are not disa-

bused of our present favorable opinions.

AVhy don't you send in some personals? Write

something about yourself, if there is nothing else

in siglit.
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HOW WE STAND.

1 iiiii.-i i.Fi.n-u i.i".rt, wliicli, Btraiii^i; (<> ^.i\, nan

inotl some cri-ik-nce, is to tin- I'ffwt tliat the wlitor

• .1 tliiH paper Ih inimical to the O. U. T. Tliis is

[.rohably foiinili'd uixjn tlie (act that he Itite criti-

-e<l tlie action of (iran<l Chief Kanieay in a certain

irie, and has also iX'rmittiHl theoutHiKiken o|>inions

of others to lie piiblislied in the coliinms of Tiik

Paiikic Coaht Kaii.boai>kk. For lliis lie has no

a[K>lot;y to make. From tlie facts in the c^ise as he
'uiilerstanils tliem he feels perfectly justilletl in his

urse, and lie believes it to !« for the liest intcr-

cMts of the O. H. T. to thus criliciBi',and, if i)08Bible,

to bring forcibly to Mr. Kanisay's attention the fa<.:t

Uiat the uiianiiiioiis action of the oiieratorH of a sys-

tem, who have a just and lawful grievance, should
>t arbitrarily Iw sot at naught. When our (irand

iiief dws this—and further pratJtically betrays and

tempts to defei'tt a concerted action of members of

is order, as in-the c^se ill |)oint
—he is subject to

' Iticism and to blame. Mr, Kanisay should ever

;ir in mind that he is the 8»T\'ant of the O. R.

—not its master; that he is not nlxive fault, and

—sibly reproai-li. As a menil>er of the Order, one
!io has sarrilic*il as much, if not more, in its in-

ii'sls, and rewived less, than Mr. Ramsay—as
>' who has its welfare as di-e]>ly at heart as he—

•I' e<litor criticise<l him, and he has done it be-

iiise he lielieved thaf he was right.

Furthermore, it is within the province of a newB-

l>er to give voice to Hie pro|)erly expressed opin-
I of others, to comment thereuixjn, and to right

[>ng where it is possible. And it is well enough
state right hero that the editor of Tiik Pacific

||A.tT
Uaii.hoadkk i>ro|iosea to pursue this course as

Sg as he is at the head of it. Should his atten-

l)e calletl, and proof furnished, of the uiis<lecds

fany officer of any order embraced in the railway
Vice—of any arrogance or an att^>mpt to make
tiself superior to the {xwition which he occupies,
kt of a servant paid to carry out the order and
Bhes of the members—he shall be deemed a

brthy subject for our criticism.

(jt-orge W. Greenwoo<l needs no defense at our

!
hands. His own splendid record as a B. L. E. com-
mitteeman is vindication enough, and disparaging
remarks will not detract om; iota from his success.

That his work was appreciated by the firemen is

well known t« all an<l he carriwl with him their

l)est wishes and a host of members into the B. of

R. K. New Year's day they sultstantially recog-
nized his merits l)y presenting him witli a solid

silver tea service.

As no one was ever worste<l by the Monthly in a

disttussion of orthography^.or the merits of the

Queen's English, its reference" to thesfc matters is

decidedly irrelevant and inconflequent<at this time.

D. A. S.

We learn that one, yes, two brothers, object to oar

giving up sjiace in this pajHT Ui the 1$. of R. E.

Our ansvcvr is that we arc running The Pavikic

Coast Raii.koadp.u as near as we cjin in the interests

of organized lal)or on the Western slop*', and wliy
we should bar this new and fast-gro\»ing Brother-

ln)o<l is more than we know. It's dollars to cents

that neither of them have read the constitution of

the B. of R. E. To all such we wish to say. Post '

vourself before vou demur.
'

Cuaist ChampioiLs Go East.

The Wounded Bird Flutters.

A circular ha.s lieen issued announcing the organ-
itioii of an a«s<wiation thai is to be Ilie savior of
I- niilway employe. It was organized at Winslow,

I izoii:i, and the "Cinind l.oilge is to lie located at

Itiiuiiientue, N. M. The Grand Master is George
\V. Greenwoo<l, and his maiden apiK'arance ag a
(irand Master undoulite<lly explains his failure to

|i.Tform his duties as a coiiimittceman for the Fire-
iiicii. The title of this "free for all" is Brother-
hoiMl of Railway Kmployes, and it is announced
that "it has no (H-casion to 'apologize' fur its Ir-

ing;" its platform is saiil to lie "l)roa<l and compre-
hensive anil seated 'thereon' in harmonious rela-
tions are to !«. found emploves of every class."

Juilging from the orthography and language of
this circular, no apology shoufd \te expecteil for

anything. Whether or liot this Winslow organiza-
tion has any connection with the "liln-rtv, fraternityand ii|ualiiy" idea of the Age of I^alM)r. in which
the industrious and the idle, the lioihst ami the
riiiiinal, the temperate and the dissolute are all to

admitted on the fume plane, will undoubtedly
.ome apparent later.—Railway Conductor's Mag'-

.i/.ine.

tjuite correct, sonny. The B. of R. E. will yet
>ve the savior of the railroa<l man. The woundol

1 !rd tlutters, the galle<l jade winces; but thew
(lemonstrations are mild c<>mpare<l with the tre-

mendous floppings and tlounderings the ja<lo«l

birdie will indulge in later on. The Brigadiers of

the O. R. C. have led an indifTcrent career—indif-

i.rent to anything useful and to something on
which to base a re<|ue8t for dues. An outcry at

this time will avail them nothing. The fact is un-

lisguisable that they, in common with the other
I-
i-aying "individual idea" organizations, are tot-

ring to a fall and their little gong-Jn-ats now are
orts to divert attention from the real issue by—
lise! And, by the way, the howlers have not yet

made an argument against the B. of R. E., nor re-

plied to those in favor uf it. Their inability to'do
^^o is plain.

A SHORT time since John W. Mackay, while laid

up in his room in the Palace Hotel, as a result of

the attempt made uiRin his life, heard of a fast re-

ceiving and sending contest to be held in New York
March llth. He immediately informed Superin-

I tendent Storror of the Paiitic Postal Telegraph Co.

^

that he would furnish transjiortiition to New York

I

and return for two men to go from this coast, and

suggested that there ]>e a "try-out" in the main
office of the <x)mpany here. Accx)rdingly, on the

evening of February 2.5th six contestants were
8tarte<i for an hour's work receiving messages. Mr.
Geislich of the Western UnioaCo. sent th^ first

half hour, and N. F. Harrison of the Postal Co. the

latter half. At the end of an hour eighty messages
had been sent and the judges decidwl that J. H.
Jones was the winner, ha\-ing made less mistakes
and turne<i out better work on his typewriter than
the others.

A trj--out was also had the following afternoon in

the Portland (Or.) otfice. Messrs. Durkee and
Heam came out a tie, and by mutual consent tossed

up a coin to see who would go. Mr. Diirkee was
the luckier of the two and won the prize.

Messrs. Jones and Durkee startedlvast on the 2d

inst. and will doubtless return with two or three
>

medals to their creilit. Mr. Mackay will give a
'

ine<lal valued at $150 as a first prize and another!

valut<l at $100 as a secotnl prize for the two operat-
ors receiving the greatest numlwr of messages and

doing the l»e8t work in one hour. Besides Mr.

.Mackay's liberal offer, there are several other vain-
'

able prize." offered, and from the general interest

taken throughout the country it is safe to say that
]

the contest will develop some surprising work.

LocAt lodge secretaries should send to us for sam-

ples of our printed stationery.
'

Skso us|l..50andget Thk Pacific Coast Kau.-
RoAORii one year.

Tit Hits.

Meli'iiila ieriniiKU <il tin? \\ chtlTII Ullii San .l.i;l-

quin Division would like to know:
If Mendota is not iu her Ixxmiiest l)oom.

If Bro. -McGarvie did not pay us a siiort visit on
his trip through the south.

If Bro. Smith, who is master of the day trick at

"Md," is not constantly rushe^oxer the overwhelm-

ing rt>a8t of work.

If he did not come on duty two minutes late the

other morning. >

If the night man has not been given the privilege
to clean lam|>s and put out signals at the terminal,

etc., and so on.

If every one here is not gla<l lie is at Mendota,
and nowhere else. , ».,

If the sport switchmen djil not enjih- tlifir hunt ;

also their great prize of ;'. eoin.li ni' riilil»r.li:i.k

ducks. Keeyi it dark 1

If the night crew do U'ji um- iniil joim ann ;eL

enough si>ort.

If some one is not terribly worrie<l when trains do
not make goo<i time, and do not come up to reixirts.

If among those at the Palace Luncheon are not

Ole Oleson and many other great magnates.
If we have not a general merchandise store and a

postofficAj.

If vouchers can not be cashed on the Canada

plan.
If everybody, one and all, is not welcome at Men-

dota. Wk'u- Come .\iiArx.

Putting a liaxseed under the lid of the eye to get

out a cinder w hich has accidentally lodged there

may seem a curious methml of aliolisliing a nuis-

ance, but is neverlcss (juite effective. After the

seetl has been moistened by the secretions of the

eye, it exudes a mucilage, which not only alleviates

the irritation of a foreign boiij', but also frequently
surrounds it and prevents pain from the^ motion of

the eyeball against the cinder and ultimately assists

in its removal. The renie<ly may seem novel to

many persons, but there are commercial travelers

who never start on a journey without a pinch of

tiaxsee<l somewhere in their baggage where it can

l)e easily reached in case of an accidental cinder in

the course of a railway journey.

The following paragraph from the Cincinnati

Golden Rule, edited by Rev. E. P. Foster, contains

a whole volume of first-class sermons : "The labor-

ing classes should cease to ajX)logize for l)eing in the

world. They have as much right t<j existence, as

either jireacher, priest or politicion, and they have

just as much right to their share of earth's goods.

When they demand it intelligently tliey will get it."

Announcement.

ALBLQiEum-E, N. M., Feb. 20, 189.'!.

To Al-l, EmI'UIVKS, TraIS EnOUCK A.VD TBLBOBAi'II

SkRVUK, GHEKTINa.
As per section 7, constitution and by-laws, I here-

by announce myself as a liiinliiiate for re-election

to the office of (irantl Master, subject to the decS
sion of th»; meml)ers of the Brotherhood of Railway
Employes. Fraternally, in P. P. P.,

Gbo. W. Gbkknwooo.

Grr your correspondence into this office before

the 7th and 21st of each month.

COPPEI^ I^IYETED
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THE RICARDI
Corner Tmnfy-foiulli Street M Iniiiana Ayenne

CHiCACO, ILLS.

HEADQUARTERS
~ov—

THE RAILWAY EMPLOYES'

Worid's Fair Association

Incorporated Capital Stock, f10,000.

An As'ociation formed by Bailwajr Employes for th«

acconiroodaiion and care of its fellow co-laborers

at Chicago during the AVorld'g Fair.

We solicit correspondence and will be pleased to furnish

rates and information.

Very Respectfully,

TTie Railway Employes' World's Fair Association,

Office, 79 and 81 Dearborn St., Rooms 520 to 524

CHICAQO, ILLS.

R. S. BODMAN, President
Grand Trustee Brotherhood Railway Traiumea.

J. H. ROSEN, Vice-Presidenf
Grand Executive Officer Brotherhood Railway Carmen.

T. J. WALKER, Secretary

"R. E. F. B. A."

Railway Employes Fraternal Beneficial Association.

IncorpoiBtea under the laws of the State of Ulssourl May 8, 1S91.

OCB OBJECTS.

tGOO to 15,000 in rase of death or one-half In case of pornuk^

neot total dlaablllty.

Graded assessmenis according to age.

Limit to number of asResements levied each year.

A Reserve Fund, to piotect and guarantee this limit.

All eertiCca e» become nonassessable after 20 yctrs' ccniln.

nous memberehip.
Certificates liave a surrender value cither in cash or paid

ap Insurance after three year«.

Certificates are InoontesUble after three years.

OCR RECORD.

Nearly two years old, 82,t00,000 of insurance in force and

not a single death or total dlsubllity loss up tu the

present time.

For further information address

F. W. SEARS. Sup. Pres.
Boom 325 Rialto Building, Kantas. I'i y, Mo.

C. H. WILSON, State Dep, Sup. Pres
930 Market Street, San Francisco, Cai.

R. W. McCARVIE, D. S P.
Ed. and Pub. of this pai^r. No. IW iJavis Ftreet, f". F, Cal.

^HE>

Telegraph Age.
ESTABLISHED 1883.

$1.00 - PER YEAR - $1.00
Published semi-monthly by

RUSSELL & GLOVER,
Room 628 Temple Court. NEW YORK

(Send for Sample Copy.)

TOLEDO mfsBAPHEE
A Monthly Magazine

To interest and help the Telegrapbio Fraternity.
Every Operator should read it.

$1 per Year, Post Paid

AoDBiss, Tht ToUdo Teleqrapher, 8 Paris Flata,

Toledo, Ohio.

Bail Boiad B073' B35t&Qra.at.

The Only "Order" Restaurant io Oakland. Vlrst-class
Meals at All Hours.

Opbh All Nioht. ParvATR Farloks for Ladies,

ENQELBRETH St BROWNING,
1760 Seventh St., Oakland, Cal.

PETITION FOR MEMBERSHIP.

D.VTE 1893.

0. M. HOLMES,
G. S. & T., B. R. E.

Albi'querque, N. M.
Df,ab Sir :

—We, the undersigned, desire to become
Charter meml)ers of a lodge of the B. R. E. Please

send an organizer.

OCCUPATION.

Out this out, fill up and send to C. M. Holmes, G.

S. & T.
, Albuquerque.

TUFTS-LYON ARMS CO,
LOS ANGELES, OAL.

6UN8 AND SPORTING GOODS.
FREE 137-PAGE CATALOGUE, ILLUSTRATED

B. R, E. Directory.

GRAND OFFICERS.
G. W. Greenwood, G. M., Albuquerque, N, M.
F.W. Fhelan,V. G. M. & G. O., Albuquerque, N. M.

C. M. Holmes, G. S. & T., Albuquerque, N. M.
GRAND EXECUTIVE BOARD.

F. P. Martin, Engineer, Winslow, A. T.

A. H. Fratt, Fireman, Winslow, A. T.

J. L. Kober, Conductor, Gallup, N. M.

P. H. Gorman, Brakeman, Needles, Cal.

Ed. McCammon, Tele^apher, Albuquerque, N. M.

WINSLOW LODGE, No. 1.

E. S. Kidd, M.
;

F. P. Martin, V. M.
;
B. Tyler,

S. and T.

Local Protective Board—John Williams, Engin-
eer ; C. R. Mock, Firemen ; C. 0. Clark, Conduc-

tor; M. D. Smith, Brakeman; A. S. Dowler, Tel-

egrapher.

WILLIAMS LODGE, NO. 2.

A. S Morrison, Master; Robert Young, V, M.,
C. H. Stevens, S. & T.

Protective Board—Halcomb Hill,Conductor ;
Rob-

ert Young, Engineer; C. P. Silvernail, Brakeman;
John I Reynolds, Fireman; A. T. Folger, Tele*

grapher.

NEEDLES LODGE, NO. 3.

F. M. Van Marter, Masteij^ Thomas Rielly, V.

M. ; Charles Diffenbaugh, S. & T.

Protective Board—Chas. Diffenbaugh, Engineer;
James Sullivan, Fireman; —

, Conductor; P.

German, Brakeman ;
E. M. Hickey, Telegrapher.

ALBUQUERQUE LODGE, NO. 4.

J. A. Norton, M. ; W. I. Ricker, V. M. ; C. D.

Hopkins, S. & T.

Protective Boaird—A. Pullar, Engineer ;
Thomas

Jacobs, Fireman ;
E. C. Weidner, Conductor; H.

D. Hosmer, Brakeman; E. McCammon, Tele-

grapher.

O. R. T. Directory.

PACIFIC DIVISION, NO. 170.

Regular meeting the first Sunday of each month,
7:30 P. M. in Washington Hall, 35 Eddy St., San
Francisco. Every third Sunday in G. A. R. Hall,
San Jose.

R. H. Abbott, C.T.,
1307 Vallejo st.

,
San Francisco.

O. A. Shaw, S. & T.

1215 Broadway, Oakland.

LOS ANGELES DIVISION, NO. 197.

Regular meeting every second and fourth Sat-

urday in each month, 7:30 p. m. in A. O. H. Hall,
Main St., Los Angeles, Cal.

L.^S. Wilkinson, 0. T.,'

P. O. Box 401, Santa Ann, Cal.

G. L. Tock, S. &. T.,

322 4th street, Los Angeles, Cal.

MOUNT HOOD DIVISION, NO. 206.

Regular meetings every first and third Sundays
in each month, 10:30 a. m. in G. A. R. Hall, cor.

First and Taylor sts., Portland Oregon.
L. E. Earl, C. T.,

U. P. Local Freight Office, Portland, Ore.

J. C. Fritz, S. & T.,

Box 276, Portland,;Oregon.

" Improvemeut the ord«r of tlie Age."

THE SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER
*

Nothing like it, very compact, easy to operate, makes no noise.

1^ UsuD to the exclnsion of all others by the Associated Press oi

New York State, for taldng messages direet from th*- -vire.

Many improvements overall others. "Write for Catalogue aud Prices to

LEO. E. ALEXANDER & BRO.
SOLB AOBNTS,

aiS Saizxeoxxxe street. San Franclaco, Cal.

SOUTHER.N I'ALIFOUXll BKA.NOH

Brysob, Bonebrake Block.

Lbo. E. ALEXANDira & Beo., Agents. Wm. H. B. Haywabd, Manager.
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RAILROAD EMPLOYES, ATTENTION I

INVESTMENTS FOR MEN OF MODERATE MEANS.

About one and a half miles from the Town of ]MEil-C3EI>, Merced County, in 5, 10 or 20 Acre Tracts

or upwards, with WATER RIGHTS secured to each tract.

These lands offer particular attraction for the small fruit growers, being cut into small tracts of the choicest land

For Fruit or Vine Culture.
>

Terms ar|e very liberal, one-quarter Cash and balance on long credit. A few hundred dollars invested here now,
means an assured income to you later in life. Enquire of

i^iVSTOJX, ii:Li3iiir>o^E: s^ oo.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS,

Or, our representatives at Merced, H. H. McCLOSKEY, W. N. HARRIS.

* SAN ARDO *
On the line of the "Coast Division" of the Southern Pacific, which is now being extended south from Santa

Margarita, and will, when completed, form the direct overland route for local traffic between Los Angeles
and San Francisco, so that, aside from intrinsic value of the land, it has a peculiarly prospective value by
reason of advancement, which will surely follow the opening of this road.

The land is a deep, loamy soil, and particularly adapted to cereal products or fruit culture and vines, and is

offered in tracts to suit for Cash, or upon terms of one-quarter Cash, and balance in one, two and three

years with eight per cent interest. Write for particulars.

EJ^j^TOiv, E:r^i>i^ir>G^E: & oo.
e3!!^ ]>xA.irii:ET street, s.a.iv ej^^a^incjisco, o.a.l.

Or to H. Ir McCILL, at the "Abadie Home Place," San Ardo, Cal.

WOLFSKILL TRACT
THE EDWARD WOLFSKILL LAND lies just south of the town of Winters, and east of the lands of Baker

Bros. This is the first small subdivision ever made on this portion of the choice Wolfskill Grant. Never
before were purchasers privileged to biiy in sizes to fit their means, and it is only at a very /ecect date

that any of this Grant, even in a large area, could be obtained at any price. Lands on all sides were sold

and transferred, but the boundary line of the Wolfskill Rancho was as unbroken as is the chain »f title

that carries it to the present ownership.

THIS LAND IS UNEQUALLED IN CALIFORNIA.

Terms, $125 per acre, one-fourth cash, balance in one,two and three annual payments at 8 per cent interest per annum

We scarcely need add that the winter of 1893 will see every acre of this fine property sold.

GREGORY & WYER, e38 WJCarket Stiieet,
Our duly authorized Agents at T\'IIVTEHS, CAlLi. SAlV FH-AIVCISCO.

Please mention the Pacific Coast Railroader.
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HOTEL DIRECTORY.

The following is a Directory of llie prinripnl Hotel
in tlj« places named, anil Oondnctors, Ticket Agents,
OpeRitots and irainmeu may repomiiiend them to the

tnsvcling public without beKitatiou.

HOTEL BREWSTEH
•O, CALIFORNIA.
'

AMERICAN PLAN ONLY

RATES
12. 60 per day and up. J. E. O'BRIEN, MANAGER

^EFFEMBOH MOTEL
160-162 WoBt Santa Clara Street

SAN JOSE.CAL.
-E- 'TT-i-Z^, ITroprletor

An exponent of labor thought and philosophy.
Able editorials on the problems of the day from

the workinpman's point of view. A strictly first-

class, illustjated, semi-monthly journal. A staff

of able contributors. Ail the news of the labor

world. Popular everywhere. Reached a sworn

circulation of 7,400 copies in its fifth issue.

Among the special features for 1893 will be a

series of articles on the "Rise of the Working-
man," tracing the struggle for living wages from

the time when, centuries ago, the laboring people
were paid 4 cents a day and were imprisoned and
branded with hot irons for trying to improve their

•:ondition. Another series of articles, running

'hrough the entire year, will be of an educational

nature and attractively teach lessons of the in-

idustrial development and general history of the

country, These two features alone make the

Age of Labor invaluable to the student of labor

afifai^P.

The large circulaiiot) enables the managers to

lower the price to $1.^0 a year. No free copies.

7W tHonik^ trial/or 10 cents, in coin or stamps.

The Age of Labor.
38 and 40 W. Monroe Street,

CHICAGO, II>

WONDER! WOIMDER!
Ladies call at the Wonder,

1024-26-28 Market Street.

SAN FRANCISCO.
Large Stock of Huts. Fealliere, Flowers,

Velvet, etc.

R. W. EDWARDS
IMPORTER OF

diamonds, UfaicliGs and ^cwcbg
063 BROADWAY

OAKLAND. CAL.

(the sewing machine makers of the world.)

THREE WONDERFUL

New—Light Running—Silent

Sewing Machines

"OSCILLATOR"

"VIBRATOR"

"AUTOMATIC"

I!Uip«rinlIy Adapted for FAnilliY USE.

In Elegant, Convenient and Artistic Cabinet "Work,

with onr new (Patented) Stand, and all

the Latest Attachments and

Modern Improvements.

Vam\ In Eleven Million Homes
Sold on Ka.^Y Paymentfl

Uberal Diacount for Caalt

PACIFIC COAST AGENCY,

22 Post St., San Francisco, Cal.

EAGLESON & CO.
748-750 Market St, SAN FRANSISGO

—AND—
112 Soutl) Spring St., Los Ange!c3.

Hanufacturers, Importers and Retail

Dealers in

* MEH'S ^.

puRNisHiNg mm m shirts.

The Largest Retail Dealers west of

the Missouri River, and the onl}'

one running a Factory'and mak-

ing their own shirts, etc. A very

large stock always on hand to

select from.

TO AGENTS AND OPERATORS

You can increase your Wells, Fargo
business and make a good

Commission on all

orders sent to

US' for

SHIRTS and UNDERCLOTHES.
Send for Samples,

Rules of Measurement and Terms.

[18]

—SALKSMEK IN ETEEI COUNTY—

WALTER I. DEGROOT
Fine Tail(•me TaileFing

A Special Disoount t,iven to Ilailroac' Mi.n. Uni-

forms made to order at Eastern Prices. Perfect

fit and best of workmanship guaranteed.

WALTER I. DEGROOT.
(16) 916 Fifth St., SAN DIEGO, CA L.

EAGLESON & GO.
748-750 Market St., San Francisco.

112 South Spring St., Los Angeles

Menzo Spiking
MANUFACTURER OV

Dr. Bly's Artificial Linjbs
BEST x3Mr'I^o•vE;J2.

Commissioned by the United States to Kurnish I.iinbs
M Governnieut Orders.

Office and address: 9Geiiry St. San Francisco, Cal.

The Toledo Telegrapher
AND

The Pacific Coast Railroader

SENT ONE YEAR FOR
S2.00

ADDBE8B, tht Pacific Coosl Railroader,
San Francisco. Oal.

Do not Fail to Call at

No. 11 E. Siinlii CI.nni Street,
SAN JOSE, CAL.

CHAS, E. GRAEBE,
It B. Santa Clara St., SAlf JOSK, CA.I,.

riNB BAILBOAD WATCH BEPAIBINO A SPECIAT.T7.

THE CALiCRAPH
o o o o o o o o \

HAS NO EQUAL
•

-Special installment terms where required. For particulars,

etc., write to

J". HI. croisriEs,
534 MARKET STREETS

Postal Telegraph Office. SAN FRANCISCO
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A Sensational Story.

graphi

A prew dispatch from Omaha of recent date Mys :

jlnfumiation iia8 jiiHt Ix-cn ^thereil by the Omaha
EdiviHion of the Order of Railway Tule^aphers of a

|oontemplat«d onslaught on the order by the r^idfi

enterJnj: :P 'his ^ity.
'

<.>maliu diviHion is the iec-

i Btivugest in the orKiinization and the purjxjse

waB to coni-cntrate on it and by breaking it to in-

timidate the otlier and weaker divibioiis.

Some two weeks agu Secretary F. E. GilUland

and Carl Smith, one of the Omalia delegates to the

' telegraphers' convention at Toronto, learned of the

ence in this vicinity of one D. E. Kennedy,
Jo was possessed of an Order of Railroad Tele-

ihers' card of credentials and other recommen-

dations as an order man, and whose actions were

rather suspicious. Smith and (Tilliland put a watch

on the man and found that he was a representative

of a St. Louis detective agency and that he was ac-

companied here by two others, who had been en-

. gag^ to work up the entire Elkhorn and North-

; w estern road^, BcourinK them for Order of Railroad

Telegraph operators and doing this work as regu-

larly affiliated meinlierfl of the order. Tliey were

all e<|uipped with cards showing them to be mem-
>)cr8 of the telfL'raphers' organization. Develop-

ments showetl tiiat their work was not to be con-

fiued to the Elkhorn and the Northwestern, but

was to extend over all—or a majority, at least—of

tlie western roads, and Superintendent of Telegraph

McFarlane, of the Elkhorn, was the center of

authority, controUing the entire campaign and

sending the men not only over ids own road ^ut to

others.

The detectives were placed under surveillance by
Smith and Gilliland, who put regular O. R. T. men

upon their track. These sulxleteotives succeeded

in procuring the cipher of the railroad detectives

and McFarland and a share of the correspondence

passing between them, and this correspondence
bears out the assertions made above.

D. E. Kennedy, the head of the trio of detectives,

was to secure a. coiumission as organizer for the tel-

egraphic brotherhooil, and in that way was to ob-

tain the information which was to result in work-

ing the destruction of the order in this section and

presumably throughout the entire west, where the

strike feature of the organization has been most

troublesome to the companies. Kcnnetiy's lists of

reporttnl operators have l)een seen and the sugges-

tions of Sup<'rintendent Mel ve also been

looked over by the two brol! n, whif-h in-

dicates clearly that a

made on the life of ^le , _

ives had deantl up their work of investigation and

had bM^gone from the section a reasonable time.

A pmin the contract was tliat discharges should

not come so soon that the men would be able to fix

the blame on Kennedy and hi^ associates, as they
feare<i for their safety should it be known that th«y
were traitors to the ortler upon whose caixi of rec-

ommendation and membersiiip they had worked to

the undoing of the o[H'n<tor8. As the convention of

the telegraphers is but tuo months away it was an-

(mI, according to the reckoning of the leadeticiuatetl, a<

lt..,l ,..1 >,

leadergi day a

Monil Robbery.

null TiK' lonvt'lltion riu^ni tu'i'iii 11 U'i\ih;iMi(* lo mih-

solve the organization. The oiK-ratora are in i)08-

sejision of so much iuformalion an |o the plans of

the othc^r side, however, that they eluiiii to Ix) able

to fight them easily.

A Suggestion from a Sister.

Dbar Brothkrs and Sisters :
—I am a constant

reader of Tub Pacific Coast Raii.koaorb, and find

its views very broad and Iil>eral; eoiisequently take

the liberty of inviting you to enter with me uj>on a

short discussion of universal organization for rail-

road employes.
Freeiioiu fron» tyranny must '>" ""••

thought and

hope. Evcty day capital is pur little lower,

and discliarging our memlxra iruin their service.

Can wo tolerate this? No, a thousand times, no!

Then let us give universal organization a thought.

Strength by number is our only refuge, and what

we need now is fo bring all orders into one fold. In

so doing we would reduce expenses and gain

strength. How shall this be done? First, by cast-

ing all prejudice and selfish ide.ts aside, and letting

common sense and letter judgment guide us.

Secon<l, by considering all railroad employes, either

in train or telegraph service, brothers an<l sisters.

Third, by impressing upon the mind of every em-

ploye the importance of the question. This may
be done by a full discuscion of the 'question by
members through th^official pai)er8of each order;

or, by a debate in every lodge of each order in the

United States, and repor'"
'•• •'<~-r<'*'-v •" the oflfi-

cial paper of same.

A plan for organizing \iniverHaiiy \< hh tollows:

Organise by railroa<l systems, electing one person i

from each system to a<!t as supreme council, and

two persons from each division of a system, one

from train and one from telegraph service, to act as

direct council; and each mcmlter of the direct coun-

cil is to be guided by a two-thirds majority vote

from members of his division. This would give the

members, and not the officers, control of affairs—a

change that is much needed.

What shall we do with the funds of the present

existing orders? I would f ':ey be

equally divi led among tb'> ni' order,

will give this subject a thought, for it is of vital im-

portamv to us all. Yours in F. F.,
* -^•-r-".

Some of the Western Union operiion' \vii<. Here

rerently discharged at St Paul have lA-en allowc'l to

return to work after signing an a^^iuent not to

belong to any labor union.

There is creei.rn? Into labor organiKations duv bv
.certii^ ^^hile no^ iecogni<i

.......... ;t.s punishable, on accu.iiii

, is, we earnestly believe, more ob-

jiiiMimh 111 till- Kight of God than those that are. It

might l>e termed "moral robbery." Men who
would resent an impugnation to their honesty very

forcibly will, in their organizations, by insinuations,

by trickery, by duplicity and by whatever methods

they may l)e able to employ, seek to rob their ofli-

cers (perhaps their successful opponents to oflice)

of wliatever of popularity and honor they may en-

joy in the eyes and hearts of their co-laborers and
brothers in society, an<l all this because actuated

by the "green-eyod monster," jealousy.

There is, too, a class who consider that their only

duty to the organization is the payment of their

dncH. TluH rlaf-s, inwtead of iM'ing sought after on

account of t!.t.'ir tiiiaiuial u^ •mincss, should' bo

shunned, as they cause a general lack of interest.

After a time other members will naturally begin to

feel that it is not right that they should bear all the

trouble and responsibility of attending niretings
and the like, and will become lax in their duty, not

by choi(», but by the circumstances.

Another class thinks that a labor organization is

making no progress unless it is at all times at

sword's points with manufacturers. This is a great
mistake. Much more has been accomplished un-

known to the world at large than ha- ever Iwen

chronicled in the press.

The people should keep in mind the wise saying
of the philosopher, Benjamin Franklin, when he

said, "There never was a good war nor a ImuI i)eace."

If the constitution and by-laws of the orKuniza-

tion are lived np to, and if each member plunges
into Ikia duty with a will and a determination to

keep tbe organiuition alxive the surface, there can

lie no question about tlie result.—The Tailor.

Colonel Charles Taylor, the veteran telegrapher
of Kentucky and one of the oldest in the West, <li(d

at his home in Frankfort (Ky.) on the 11th inst.

Colonel Taylor was born in Frankfort in Jlay, 1834,

and has served forty-four years in the profession of

telegraphy. He was a military telegrapher in the

Confederacy and was founder of the "Old-Time

Telegraphers' Union."

"I only swore once," the young man said, As St.

Peter shook his hoary head, "And %aX was when,
- I sfartK-d to dance. The button burst off from my

iiether i>ants." Then St. Peter grasped the wan-

derer's hand And ushered bim into the promised

We call alt<-ntion to the fact that the Pacific

Coast Batijeoadrb can and will furnish rubber

Btami>fl of all kinds and descriptions, and of tbe

best make, at rates cheaper tl^an tbe cheapest.
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THE "TELEGRAPHER'S" REPLY.

In answer to the articlefl recently published in

the Pacific Coast Kailroadeb, criticising Grand

Chief Ramsay, the Kailroad Telegrapher has only

the following to say.

It will l)e remembere<l that this is the organiza-
h tipn tha* before its inception and birth (at least be-
^ "

• Jbre it hjiA established offices or authorizetl any
local lodgeiPj attempted to revise, alter and amend
the scliedule and a^rreement which we have with

the Atlantic and Pacific K'y system, and because
our Grand Cliief refused to sanction tlieir method
of doing business, and violate tlie agreement above
referred to which we have with the company, they

pi^dict the immediate downfall of our organization,
and all other class organizations of railway em-

ployea and claim the necessity of forming such a
one as theirs, which includes all classes of railway

-employes, 80 as to protect and maintain the sched-
ules which the several class organizations have ob-

tained.
The matter is not worthy of further notice upon

our part ; but we desire to correct the false state-

ment which they made in relation to the A. & P.

schedule wherein they claim that the strike was
not authorized by our Grand Chief, who at that
time was Acting Grand Chief, and that it was not
under the sanction of the O. R. T.
After the O. R. T. became a protective organiza-

tion, at its St. Lguis convention the Grand Officers,

as a matter of course, kne^pr that tbe employes on^
nearly all the railroads in North America would
want schedules with their respective companies
and they decided that it would be better first to

thoroughly organize certain localities, for some
reasons not necessary to enumerate herein. In ac-

cordance with this decision they placed organizers,
at the expense of the Grand Division, on certain

roads where they had a fair representation of mem-
ship and together with the work of the organizers
and these members, two certain systems were or-

ganized to a man, one of which was the A. & P. Ry.
The Grievance Committe selected to represent the
A. & P. were Brothers Sellers, Meyejr and Gleason,
whose names were familiar to every telegrapher
throughtout the land. This committee presented
the schedule to the Grand Chief, conferred with
him by letter, received his sanction to its presenta-
tion to the management, kept him advised as to the

progress the committee was making and intimated
the probability of a strike to obtain the desired re-

sult
; received from the Grand Cliief authority to call

a strike, during the pendency of the strike commun-
icated with him by wire—in plain enolish lan-
guage—as at that time the O. R. T. had no cipher
code, -what progress they were making, etc. etc.

Furthermore it might be well to state tliat previous
to sanctioning this strike the Grand Officers of the
O. R. T. called n meeting of the executive officers of

the other railway organizations, which convened at

St. Louis on December 15th, and at wliich meeting
the A. & P. trouble was fully considered and a plan
of action agreed upon.
Mr. Manvel, President of the system, suggested

that we declare the strike off, until such a time as
our Acting Grand Chief could reach Albutjuerque
and together with our committee confer with our
memljers interested, after which they and Gen-
eral Supt. Mr. Gal>el were to come to Chicago, when
the schedule would be signed by Mr. Gabel if found
to he a copj of the one in possession of our Acting
Grand Chief, which it was. Minor details were to

te set forth, if agreed to by both parties ;
if not the

schedule was to stand as written, it being the opin-
ion of our Act. G. C. T. at the time, that some
modifications would prove beneficial to both the

management and employes, which fact was demon-
strated soon thereafter when an amendment was
asked by our committee and kindly granted by the

company. The schedule has been amended in the
interest of the members on one or more occasions,
and in every instance the management of the com-
pany, as well as the higher authorities of the Santa
Fe system, have always treated with our commit-
tees.

This is the last insertion of matter regarding
either side that will appear in this paper.

An engine, two passenger coaches and a number
of smaller models, the property of the London &
Northwestern railway, are now in Chicago. The
engine in the collection is the largest ever built in

England. It is 32 feet long and weighs 47 tons.

The tender tips the scales at 13 tons and is 15 feet

long. This engine was built at the Crewe works of

the company. It is known as the E. H. Webb pat-
tern and haa four driving wheels, each 7 feet 6

inches in diameter" When in training she sprints

along at the rate of ninty miles per hour, and ac-

cording to G. R. Chesworth, the engineer in charge,
can even do better when neccssw^. T)ie passenger
coaches are built according to the latest English

patterns and will be quite novel compared to Amer-
ican vehicles of like character. One of the cars is a

day coach and the other a sleeper. They are called

saloon vestibule cars and are entered from the sides

instead of the ends. The interior of the sleeper is

fitted up with compartments to contain fourteen

people each. In each compartment is a toilet room.
There is also a smoking room and compartment for

the attendant. Both cars are painted a chocolate

color up to the windows. Above that the color is

white. The interior of the sleeper is fitted up in

satin and walnut woods and the upholstering is in

dark plush. The car is heated by a gas stove and

provided with gas and electric lights. The day
coach is a composite car, arranged to accomodate
the first, second and third class passengers. Along
^,i]jb the train several other exhibits of the English
cottipany are ih Chicago, The most important of

these is an exact reproduction of the old locomotive.

Rocket, the first successful engine built by George
Stephenson and first operated on the Liverpool &
Manchester railroad in 1829. There is also a model
of the mogul type called the "Dreadnaught," which
is the first compound engine to be operated in Eng-
land. The entire exhibit of the London & North-
western railroad cest $50,000, and will occupy 2800
feet of space. These exhibits will be particularly
interesting to the railroad men and machinists who
visit the World's Fair.

Railway Employes Fraternal Beneficial

Association.

San Francisco Lodge No. 57, Oakland Lodge No.

59, and Peidmont Lodge No. 63, are flourishing like

a green bay tree. Applications and initiations in

eash and every meeting and quite a number of ap-

plications have been received form agents, opera-
tors and others out on the Southern Pacific compa-
nies lines. Advices from the supreme headquarters
show that the order is coming to the front in a very

gratifying manner.

General Railway News.

We dislike very much to hear a laboring man say

he doesn't have time to read, because nine times out

of ten we know he utters a falsehood when he says

it, and nine out of the ten men who have no time

to read spend their evenings loafing on the streets

or around the beer counter or the billiard table.

The cases are very rare indeed where a man doesn't

have time to read one or two or oven three or four

weekly papers each week if he wants to. It is be-

cause he has not interest enough in his own welfare

to read and post himself on the events that are

transpiring for or against him. Tlie classes of men
that claim they do not have time to read are the

curse at the community in which they live. They
have no minds of their own, and, being as ignorant

as a Hottentot, they ar«3 used by the sharpers of

their town and neighborhood to help them carry

out schemes to thwart the will of the educated and

respected citizens. The man who doesn't have

time to read is usually a loafer. The successful

business man has plenty of time to read and post

himself on matters pertaining to his business, and

that is one reason why he is successful. The edu-

cated laboring man finds plenty of time to read,

and without neglecting his work either. He is the

man who you will find at home evenings with his

'family. The nail keg in the .corner grocery is never

kept warm by him while ^le listens to or tells

smutty stories in an ignorant crowd of gaping
loafers. He who cannot find tiine to read never

finds time to be a man, but always is the tool of

some one who does read.—Ex.

Construction commenced March 15th on the ex-
tension of the Monterey and Mexican Gulf Railroad
from Trevino toward Sierra Mojada, the great silver

ore producing region of the state of Cohahuila.
Several thousand tons of steel rails for the new line

have arrived at Tampico. Besides this road the

Monterey and Mexican Gulf road, under different

names, is to construct a perfect network ,
of roads

over Northern Mexico, concessions for which will

be granted by the government. As soon as the
Sierra Mojada extension is completed the work of

continuing into Mazatlan, on the Pacific coast, will
be undertaken. The Gulf and Pacific road will im-

mediately build a line from Trevino to some point
on the Pacific coast.

A dispatch form Macon, Ga., says that several
months ago a contract which the Brotherhood of

Locomotive Engineers had with the Central Rail-
road company expired. A committee of the broth-
erhood called on the superintendent to secure a re-

newal of the contract, but he declined to receive
them except as private individuals. At the same
time the telegraph operators demanded a contract,
which he likewise declined to entertain. On the
22d inst. the engineers, through their attorney,
called on Judge Speer, and he at once granted an
order commanding the Receiver to appear before
him on the following day and answer as Lo why he
refused to treat with the engineers.

W. H. Mills of the Southern Pacific says that a

company of engineers are, picking out a route by
which that road can build a branch from San Ber-
nardino to Riverside. These places are now con-
nected by the Santa Fe road and the San Bernar-
dino motor line._ The Southern Pacific has been
using the Santa' Fe's tracks for its trafic, but now
wants a line of its own to Riverside. The new road
will probably te finished about April 1st, 1894. A.
N. Towne will go to southern California- next Satur-

day to inspect the lines of the companyin that sec-
tion.

Upon the petition of Samuel Thomas of New
York the appointment of a receiver iipas made for
the Cincinnati, New Orleans and TcxasTPacific Rail-

way (Cincinnati Southern) on the I8th . inst. S. F.

Felton, president of the road, was appointed re-

ceiver and his bond fixed at $100,000. The allega-
tions of Thomas' petition are not obtainable, but
they satisfied the court perfectly.

President Clark of the Union Pacific has resigned.
He will accept the presidency of the Missouri
Pacific.

No Time to Read.

Considered it Cheap.

"You would be surprised at the number of queer

people we run across," said a Market-street grip-

man the other day, while tugging savagely at the

brake lever to prevent his car from running into a

buggy driven by an old man who had attempted to

cross the street ahead of him. "An old fellow

boarded the dummy at Kearny street several days

ago, and by his questioning I could tell that he had

never seen a cable car before in his life, and, as I

afterwards learned, he had not been in San Fran-

cisco since 1853, when he went to the mines, where
he had been ever since. You would have had a

good laugh could you have heard and seen him size

things up. When the conductor came along and
asked for fares the old fellow dug up a four-bit

piece. He nearly fell off the car when the con-

ductor handed him 45 cents in change.
"'Ah! made a mistake, didn't he?' turning to

me.
"No that's right.

"'Oh! I see; just collects from one station to

another.'

"I nodded my head, and when the conductor

came out again I put him on.

"That old gent rode out to the end of Valencia

street and back down town, putting up his nickle

whenever the car stopped. By the time the car

reached the ferry it had cost him $1 .85.

" 'That's cheap riding, ain't it?' he said with a

smile, and he struck out for the boat."

The entire force of the Big Four switchmen went
on a strike at Siiringfield, Ohio, on the morning of
the 19th inst. The switchmen claimed that they
struck Isecause the road has not lived up to its

agreement to take men back after the compromise
of two weeks previous. The switchmen demanded
the discharge of Yard Master Carney, pay for over-
time and the reinstatement of all the strikers,

thirty-four in number. On the morning of the 21st
inst. they declared the strike off unconditionally.

Second Vice-President and General Manager A.
A. Robinson of the Santa Fe road has resigned. It
is believed to be for the purpose of succoeding S. H.
H. Clark as President of the Union Pacific.

When in Los Angeles and want a good room in

the center of the town try 339 West First street.
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Sioux City Division, No. 222, O. R. T.

81OCX CiTT, la^ Feb. 25, 1X93—Meetim called to

order at 8 iSO p. m. by C. T. Parker. Seven ni'

pre^nt. C. T., A. C. T. and J. T. only o,

l>rescnt. Vacancies filled pro tem.

Bills amounting to |*), ($6 lit'l f'-nt 13 sn|, plies),

were presented and approred.
Communications: From Bros. .1. .1. iti/.nr, B. L.

Dart, J. B. Davis, A. M. Wood, J. P. Allen, J. W.

Swift, E. E. Little. T. J. Murphy, D. 0. Carnegie
and E. W. Farnsworlh.

From Bro. Gilliland 8. A T., Omaha DivisioB No.

8, complimenting us on the great strides our Divi-

sion has made for its age, and also regretting his in-

ability to attend our ball.

Minutes from Omaha Division No. 8. From Bro.

A. C. Com.stock, complimenting us on good showing
of C. M. lie S. P. men in our Division.

From Bro. W. C. Church, who having vihitcd Twin

City Division, Minneapolis, compared the two lodges
with favorable showing for Division 322.

From Sioux City Trades and Labor Assembly, in-

Titing all lalwr unions in the city to send committee

of three or more to attend the convention at Labor

Hall Thursday evening.
As it was deemed im{>ortant that we b« represent-

ed »here. it was moved and carried tliat we adjourn
and send committee to the hall. Committee arrived

too late to participate in meeting, but sevvral

speeches were made showing the bensfit^ nil lalx>r

organizations would derive from closer atUliation,

and we wore cordially invited to send delegates to

their next regular meeting, March Kith.

There are a few of our members in arrears for

dues. This will be notice to such that unless dues

are received on or before March Slst will have to

8us|)end thdm, as otherwise the Division will not be

able to pay their ix.t capita ta.>L to the Grand Divi-

sion.-^

When members change tlieir address, please notify

me at once so I can change their address for the

Ttli ^Tftpher. It causes considerable trouble and a

ii.->> 1. ss waste of postage to have letters sen' out and

returned unclaimed.

Would like to call the attention of our mcmlwrs
to letter from Divisiun No. 146, on page 92 of Feb.

15th Telegrapher. It seems to me that our Division,

with 18.'} members and some °25 or 80 in and close

around Sioux City, should make a better showing at

meetings than lia.'i l)een done lately. It is for your
interest as well a.s the interest of the order that you
hoald attend meeting.^ when it is possible for you

to do so, and exjiress your opinion on the matters of

vital importance that are coming up at every meet-

ing. We have one of the finest halls in the city and

try to make it as plea.sant as pos.sil)le for all mem-
bers that come to the nicelings. Visiting brethren

ire also sure of a cordial welcome. Uopo to see the

greater portion of ourmembers at our first annual

ball, February 28th. An enjoyable time is antici-

p:U(,cl. Your* in F. F. W. G. Nicholson, 8. «fc T

SiOL'x ClTV, March 5, 1893 -Meeting calle<l to or-

der at 9;15 r. M. by C. T. P:irl«r. Fifteen members

present.

The next order of business was installation of offi-

cers. P. C. T. being absent, the otiicers were duly
installed by retiring C. T. Parkir,

C. T. Williams not l>eing able to speak, on account

of hoarseness, appointed Bro. Church to act in his

place for the evening.
All the officers answered roll call except P. C. T.

Bills to the amount of $133.«."i, ($95.90 of which

was exiwnse of ball), were presented and approved

by executive committee.

Communications: Fronv Grand Cliief Ramsay,

icknowledging receipt of invitation to our ball and

;i.<suring us of his best wi-hcs for our success.

From Bro. A. D. Thurston in regard to publishing

the names of acalis, objectionable candidates, etc.,

advising us to iustitnte a strict investigation in all

cjLsi •, before sending names to be published, and

I write :: upon the suliject in

•leofthe'i.
.

'
(March 15th).

From Bro. W. L. Simpson, C. T. of Springfield
Division.

From Bro. A. J. Applepvte, complimenting ns on

til' >

Wig of our Division.

lion held at Wichita,

Kans., February 25th.

From Bros. C. I>ay and N. D. Tower. From N.

Lee, advising that he would not be ibie to act as

deh'gate to the convention.

Copy of the first issue of "The Wasp," the official

organ of Omaha Division No. 2. The Wa-ip is a

bright and newsy little O. R. T. i>apcr, published

weekl3, subscription price 25 cents per annum, and

those of our memlH-rs who desire to keep jwsted in

the latest telegraph news can not do better than to

send 25 cents to F. E. Gilliland, 1109 4th Ave^ Coun-
cil BtufTs, la., for a years subscription.
New Business: Bro. R. A. Nichols of Sioux Falls,

S. D., was elected delegate, to the convention in

iplace of Bro. Lee, and alternates were elected as fol-

lows:

Bro. J. W. Russell, alternate of Bro. R. A. Nichols;
Bro. G. L. Price,

" Bro.W. O. Nicholson;

Bro. C. W. Fclton,
'• Bro. W. C. Church.

Decided that the Division should subscribe for the

Wasp, and that tlie same should be read at meetings.
Mutter of bonding Secretary and Treasurer was

brought up and after considerable debate it was de-

cided that he should give a personal *>ond.

One of our brothers was reported to be in need of

assistance and a collection was taken up for him.

The brothers present responded liberally.

As there was no further business meeting closed

to meet again March 16th. Yours in F. F.,

A. A. Parker, 8. & T.

Sioux CiTT, March 16, 1893—Meeting called to

order at 8:30 p. M. by A. C. T. Bradley. Seventeen

members present.

Roll call of officers disclosed C. T., P. C. T. and

O. 8. absent. Bro. Day appointed A. C T . Bro.

Turgeon P. C. T. and Bro. Nicholson O. .S.

After opening ceremony the minutes of i«.si nicei

ing were read and approved.
Bills amounting to (8 were presented by secretary

and approved by executive committee.

Communications: From Bro. C. E. Williams,

tendering his resignation as C T., account of not be-

ing able to attend meetings regularly. From Bros.

J. P. Allen, H. C.Emmes, J.B. Davis, U A. Nichols,

E. W. Farnsworth, M. L. Haines ar.d Tolerlou *
Stetson Co.

Extract from an Omaha paper was read by Bro.

Eller in regard to Uie C.Z. F. L. Ko. ATVY DPKJTIU

X, K. I. ZEF8XQZV. After considerable discussion

motion was made that tlie matter be SITA MZCXKZ
JKPRA YOTZC M KPEVZQ and also XEPDI'
ATLTVTXR.
New business: Decided by motion to acxit Tiro.

Williams' resignation as C. T
A few of onr members six momiis in anurs lor

dues were suspended according to statutes.

Matter of changing meeting night was brought up
aad decided by motion to settle time of meeting by
majority vote of the whole Division.

There being no further business meeting c' ' •

meet again April 6th. Yours in F. P.,

A. A. Parkkr, S. i T.

Notes from Mojave Division.

0. 8. Green, agent at Mojave, is building a nice

cottage at that place.

Superintendent Burkhalter's family is staying at

Cariienteria for a short time.

C. B. Preble, foniiorly ear repairer, is now em-
ployed as nij:! ];ive.

^

Mrs. Tyler, ^.nt at Gimnr Iioh re-

turned from a short trip to Pasadena.
Brakeman Uealon, who was badly u,,,„vd at

Saugus some time ago, is no better, and it is very
doubtful if he recovers.

Mr. Darling, lately operator in the dispatclier'g
office at Mojave, is now in the division stiperin-
tendent's office at same place.
The painters gave Oaliente station a new coat of

paint. It looks as slick as a pin now, with the
handsome and smiling; countenance of Bro. Ferris
as agtmt.

Our old friend E. B. Love, who run the Railroad
Hotel at Calientc a short time ago, is back on a
visit. He is an old railroad man—a good oi>erator
and a jolly goo<I fellow.

Conductor liodman and Engineer Cole leave for

Chicago in a few days to take charge of the Railway
Employe World's Fair Hotel, which they have se-

cured for the use of railroad men during the World's
Fair. They will !« gone until November 1st.

Bkijcf.

Bkothbrs, you can help ns out and materially as-

sist the pajier if you will let us act as your pur-
chasing agent. We will do the very best we can for

you, and by all tlirowing a little businera to us get
your purchases cheaper than you could yourself
here.

Cincinnati spiritualists arc holding telegraphic
tournaments with departed telegraphers. A daily

pajM'r rei)ortH that it is dcmunstratcil tliat the dead

telegraphers can telegraph more rapidly than live

ones. This explains why some companies fry to

work them to death.—Age.

Send in your orders for printing to this office.

ASK FOR

Coaet.

Copper riveted, with patented continuous fly. On sale l>y all leading dealers on the Pacifi

J^EUSTADTER BEOS., Manufacturers
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WILL SUSPEND.

P.\ciFic Division No. 170, O. R. T., has suspended

that part of our constitution relating to the paying

of sick benefits.

Whenevkb a man speaks contemptuously and de-

clares he has no faith in woman we can but think

he insults the memory of his mother.

Agknts of all railroad companies leading into

Cliicago are in Cincinnati and other cities busily

engaged in attempting to secure unemployed labor

for all branches of railroad work, in anticipation of

a rumored strike that will involve 10,000 employes.

It is our painful duty to announce to our readers

that with this issue we suspend publication, only

temporarly it is hoped, but probably indefinitely.

When we gave the paper up to advocate the princi-

pals of the B. R. E. we thought to aid every order

man in the railroad service. We went into it with

all spirit and honesty so far as the paper was con-

cerned, and thinking we were on a fair way to suc-

cess contracted debts in order to give you a better

paper. These debts could have easily been met but

for tlie underhanded work of some men whom we

had good reason to suppose would be true to their

principals and others to promises made. The work

we did and the hours of labor performed, combined

with the wrong caused us by the cowardly acts of

those who profess to have the interest of the labor-

ing man at heart, threw me into a fit of sick-

ness that has twice compelled me to keep my room,

once for ten days in February again for like number

in March. This loss of time and expense has made

it impossible for me to keep up. Rather than

carry this load any longer I simply cry enough and

quit. If I have made any mistakes they have been

those of judgment and misplaced confidence, not of

the heart.

This paper suspends with a good subscription list

and advertising patronage. If there is any one de-

sirous of taking it off my hands they can have the

good will and contracts for nothing, and can pay

for the outfit on very easy terms. The war made

on the paper and our failing health is the sole cause

of this suspension. The field is a good one for a

paper in the interests of the railroad employe, and

any person possessing a small amount of cash could

make it pay.
R. W. McGarvie.

The Age of Labor comes out in a new form from

its office at Oshkosli, Wis. It is now a large 4-page

6-oolumn paper, and will shortly appear as a weekly.

The cliange will be a good one. Publications of

the character of the Age of Labor cannot appear too

frequently.

The Age of Labor has signalized its advent in

Oshkosh, Wis., by inaugurating a vigorous fight

against child labor. The mills are filled with chil-

dren, many of them only nine or ten years old,

while sturdy laborers in the prime of life are unable

to get full time at a dollar a day.

PERSONALS.

A New York press dispatch says that Western

Union Telegraph officials take very calmly the re-

port of an impending strike of employes. All the

officers declared the rumors of existing troubles

with the operators to be untrue and expressed igno-

rance of tlie fact that any of the employes had been

discharged.

Only a couple of weeks ago tlie Holmes was

pleading poverty in answer to our requests for

money due us. The Executive Committee, with

rare business ability, solved tlie problem by arbi-

trarily appropriating the money to its own uses.

We liave not yet been informed whether it was for

the purpose of starting the B. R. E. Journal or to

assist them in their strike on the A. & P.

At the recent convention of the Order of Com-
mercial Telegraphers at Pittsburg a committee of

tliree meihbers was appointed to confer with the O.

R. T. at Toronto. Resolutions condemning strikes

were adopted, aiul provisions adopted which will

give operators who have lost positions through their

connection with the order |10 per week until rein-

stated. Charter fees were reduced to $5 and initia-

tion to $1.50.

DispiTE the efforts of the Soutliern Pacific to the

contrary, the conductors and gripmen on its system
of cable roa^ls in San Francisco, known as the Mar-

ket Street Railway Co., have succeeded in organiz-

ing a union. The greatest secrecy is maintained,
and the members do not propose to show their

strength or allow their membership to become
known until every road in the city is thoroughly

organized, as it is the avowed policy of the compa-
nies to summarily discharge an employe as soon as

it becomes known that he is or proposes to become
affiliated with a labor organization. The jiresent

organization differs from the other labor unions

materially, as each candidate is required to take an

oath to be faithful to the organization. The move-
ment originated over the recent refusal of the Mar-

ket-Street company to pay its conductors and grip-

men on the Hayes-street system the same wages as

are paid on its other branches, although the work-

ing hours are the same.

George W. Howaru writes us that he has severed

his connection with the Railway Employes' Indus-

trial Banking Union, in order to devote all his at-

tention to the American Railway Union, the new
universal organizati<ju of railway employes, of

which mention has heretofore been made in The
Railroader. With men of the caliber of those at

the head of this order, tliere can be no doubt of the

success which we so earnestly wish it.

WhiI;E the greater part of the data presented in

the annual report of the New York bureau of labor

statistics is utterly unreliable, owing to the fact

that the advance bulletins of Porter's census bureau

have been largely relied upon by the department,

yet there is one thing in Commissioner Peck's re-

port which is worthy of notice, says the Railway

Shop Employe. Special attention has been given
to the subjects of strikes, and the figures presented
are respectfully referred to the orators and editors

who are always informing the public that "strikes

rarely succeed," and as a consequence are a serious

detriment to the workingmen who engage in them.

Here are the figures for New York for the year 1892 :

Total number of strikes 1,768
Successful 1,138
Unsuccessful 596

Pending 6

Compromised 28
Number of persons involved 25,764

F. M. Kruger is back at Mendota nights, after

thirty days' rest.

Wanted—the P. O. address of John Dry or Dri,

supposed to be a brotherhood man.

Bro. Jimmy Reddock is day operator at Bowie,

A. T., relieving Bro. Bugbee, who is on the sick list.

W. C. Bby Lathrop has a great voice. You should

hear him sing "My Sweetheart" and "The man in

the moon."

B. A. Meyer, of Firebaugh, is suffering from a

severe toothache, which has kept him company for

the past week.

Bro. H. D. Jackson passed through Tucson last

week from San Jose, Mexico, on his way to San

Francisco. Says he is going to the World's Fair.

Bro. Man, day operator at Lordsburg, is the only

man among the ladies at that point, but says the

girls are not to be compared with the Nogales
ladies.

C. H. Wilson, State Deputy Supreme President

of the R. E. F. B. A., has returned to the city from

a successful trip to Sacramento in the interest of

his order.

We noticed in Los Angeles recently the smiling
face of W. G. Holcomb of the Burlington, who is

known as a rustler. He went after business 'and

got lots of it.

Agent Morris of Crow's Landing, who has been

confined with a protracted spell of sickness, is ex-

pected to resume his work in a few days. He will

be welcomed back.

We understand from the local authorities in the

lower country that "Smithie," spoken of in our is-

sue of February 25th as going with the R. G. W., is

showing his ability to gobble freight with groat

celerity.

R. W. McGarvie has been working Los Angeles
and vicinity the past week in the interests of The
Railroader and the R. E. F. B. A., of which he is

Deputy Supreme President, with considerable suc-

cess in both directions.

J. L. and W. J. Martin, Jack Massay, W. U. Staf-

ord and T. J. Mair, R. R. passenger conductors, are

back to their runs after a sojourn in Sacramento

during the late "Legislator sqcession." That $8,000
sack rather got the best of it, eh, boys?

Bro. R. Frazer is now running between the tank

and the door on an engine between Tucson and El

Paso. He wears overalls, instead of boiled shirts

and diamonds. He says that all he has to do now
is to work, and "

keep her hot." Telegraphing is

not " in it."

C. W. Treadwell, one of the S. P. company's best

passenger brakenien, was recently married to Miss

Abbott at the residence of the bride's father at

Rancho Punta Gordo, near Santa Barbara. The

happy couple have gone to housekeeping at 214 Pico

street, Los Angeles, where all their friends are wel-

come.

H. B. Wilkins, who several years ago was G. F.

and P. A. of the California Southern branch of the

Santa Fe with headquarters at San Diego, and

later assistant G. F. and P. A. of the Mexican Cen-

tral at the city of Mexico, has been appointed gen-
eral eastern agent of that road with headquarters
in New York City.

George B. Jefferis, the engineer who is now under

indictment at Sacramento for the murder of Clara

Olga Ayers, at Brighton, and for bigamy, has re-

turned to his home in Oakland and is at work on

his old run. He was released on $42,000 bonds,

which was furnished mostly by railroad men who

signed for small amounts.
In our last issue we mentioned the fact of F. P.

Gregson being appointed contracting agent for the

Southern California, vice W. E. Smith resigned, in

which we said no better choice could have been

made. We learn that our statement is being mani-

fested a fact. It is said "Greg" is doing better

w ork than was ever done before.
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Pacific Division, No. 170.

San Josk, Cal , March 19, 1893.—Pacific Division,

No. 170, called to order at 8:10 p. m., R. H. Ablx)tt,

C. T., preciding.
Minutes uf previons metiting read and approvtxl.
One application wan retui and took the regular

course.

One reported as having been initiated by depnty
was excepted.
A bill of tl0.40 for Thk PAciric Coast Railroadbr

furnished to menilxirs was allowed.

A letter was read from Bro. H. Owen, of Yuma,
in which he states that our lato Bro. Geo. Fetzer

had died of conMuniption some days previous to the

receipt of our remittance. Bro. Fetzer ha<l so en-

deared himself to those who cared for him during
his illness that no one was willing to accept pay for

what they did for him, even the physician who at-

tended him kindly donated his professional servic«8

and Bro. Owen returned the remittance sent by the

Division with a request that it be returned to the

treasury. A unanimous vote of thanks was ten-

dered Bro. Owen and others for their kind and gen-
erous care of our decea8e<l brother.

It was moved and s<.-coned that hereafter the

minutes of meetings be sent to the nieml)ers by the

secretary instea<l of lieing published '•<' T'"-- Rail-

BOADEB, as at present. Motion lost.

Bro. George Rogers recited at length tnc !:ur mis-

fortune of the secretary of this Division in having
been swindled by a nieml)cr of the Grand Division

out of 2r)0. J. W. King, holding Grand Division

card Ko. 12,327, calle<l upon the sccri-tary, showed
his card and gootl letters of recoiiimendation, and
asked to Ik> identified at the bank, in order that he

might cash five Great Northern Express money
orders. Thesecretary did him the favor, and now
the onlers prove to have been stolen and filled out

by King.
Bro. Ro^fors moved that a committ<>e l)e apix»inted

to draft a siateinent to 1k' sont to the Grand Divi-

sion and pnl)lii'.hed in tlie Telegraplier. Carrie<i.

The committee was apjwinted and submitted a

report setting forth in detail the facts above stated.

It was moved anil carried that Article VII, of our

local by-lawH be stricken out. The motion was

afterward reconsiden-d and voted down.
Notice was then given by one of our brothers

that at the next meeting he would move to strike

out Article VII, of our by-laws.
Our O. S.-elect, not having been present at our

regular installation, was duly installitl.

Meeting closed in form. O. A. 8haw, 8. A T.

Sajj FKAScisco.Cal., April 2, 1893.—The Division

was called to order at 8:15 p. h. by R. H. Abbott,
C. T., presiding.
Minut««of previous meeting read and approve<l.
Committee on application of reported fa-

vorably and he was ihdy elected a member of this

Divioion.

Committee on the investigation of scab Woods'
record reported progress and were given further

time.

The committee on districting, not having a com-

plete report to render, the Division went into Com-
mittee of the Whole to act on the matter. Bro.

McGarvie was selectctl as chairman, and the work
was well and expeditiously done. When the dis-

tricting was finishe*l the committee rose and the

session of the Division was resume*!. The work of

the committee resulted in the naming of i'ii;htocn

loyal and trustworthy members to have charge of

thvir nsjK'Ctive portions of Oie roads within the

jurisdiction of the Pacific Division. The secretary
was in.atructe<! to notify all those so named, and
ask their hearty co-operation.
The Secretary was instructed to notify all who

are now six months in arrears for dues or asness-

ments that tliey will surely be 8U8]>ended at our
next meeting, t>unday, April 16th, onleoa they pay
up before that time.

Bro. isoved that Sections 1, 2, 3 and 4 of

our local by-laws be cancelled, and Section 4, .\rticle

V, be amended to read "He shall receive flO •

month for his services." Seconded. Bro.

moved lo amend as follows; "That .Sei'tions 1,3

and 4 of Article VII Ix' suspendc<l for a period of

six months from April Isf. and that tiiat part of

the original motion relaiv i. Article V,

1)0 laiil on the table." S-. vried.

Relative to the matter b»-t . Mciiarvie

and our Grand Chief, tlie socri .:
.

v instruct**!

to request the renewal of Bro. Mc<iarvie'a commis-

sion which has now expire*! and say to Bro. Ram-

say that this Division still desires that Bro. McGar-
vie be their organizer and explain to him the cir-

cumstance and retjuest that he return the pass.

A letter was read from the chief of Omaha Divi-

sion asking the wherealxiuts of Bro. W. N. (iunlnor.

(Any one knowing Bro. G's aildress, please notify

the secretary of this Division, and it will be to the

interest of Bro. G. in case ho sees this, to write me.]

Bill of |2 for ballot l>ox and ballots was allowed.

Division closed in usual form.

O. A. Shaw, P. & T.

The Telegraphers' Aid Society.

At A .,.>t,,,.u lield in the office of the Pacific

PosUl Telegraph-Cable Company, 8V— Francisco,

on March 5th, The Telegraphers' Aid Soc'aty was

]

organleetl. The ohjectH of the Society are lo liene-

I

fit • -s or <!isability, fli !

1 1" I -nses in the event

'ofdoatli; the U'neiils U) sick and disableil l>eing

:
ten dollars i>er week, while ^50 will bo paid toward

burial expenses in case of death. The dues are

?lfty cents per month.

Any per8<ui in good bodily health and of good
moral character, engaged in electrical pursuits, is

eligible to memlx'rship. This is intended to admit

, any pet -.'d in any department of the tele-

graph, ; or kindriNl profefiKions. The mem-

I

bership up to d;ii
'

<<ut 150.

The officers oi •: are: W.J.Martin,

I
president; W. C. Swain, vice-president; Mrs. F. L.

Doiier, secretary, and F. Kingsbury, treasurer.

The executive committee consists of the above

named officers, together with Messrs. Muhlner,

Clirisman, and Hibbets.

Messages Without' Wires.

The promise of electrical communication between

two distinct points without the agency of an inter-

vening wire is being fulfilled with startling rapidity

and almost incredible Kiicrese. The wonderful

capacity of the invisible elctric energy for leaping
across a gulf of air milef of jyidtli, and unerringly

delivering its message, is almost daily enlarging its

functions. Inductive electricity, as it is called,

whicli thus finds the atmospheric air or the ether a

sufficient conductor for its purposes, and was a few

years since but little more than a theory of the

laboratory and classroom, has now become a mo-
mentous fact in civilization and conmierce.

It is only four years since we recorded as a re-

markable triumph the feat of telegraphing to and
from railway trains in motion by a parallel tele-

graph line. In this instance, it may be remem-

bered, the electric message jumped across a dis-

tance of some twelve feet without any connecting

wire, and this achievement on the Lehigh Valley

Railway was the thenje of considerable juliilation

throughout the American continent. To-<iay En-

glish electricians at Cardiff and elsewhere are easily

transmitting electric messages across a wireless dis-

tance of three miles without any sign of approach-

ing the limits of the electric function in this direc-

tion.—Leisure Hours.

A Victim of an Accident.

J. W. Morris, lately of the D. 4 K. <.i. W., was a

pleasant visitor at The Railboadkr ofHce last re-

cently. Mr. Morris was the victim of a serious acci-

dent at Scliolield some time since, whereby he lost

his goo<l right arm at the shoulder through a defect-

ive brake staff. He has just Ijeen discharged from

the hospital at Salt Lake, and is on a visit to rela-

tives in San Francisco. He is a member of I^os

Angeles Division, No. Ill, O. R. C, but unfortu-

nately carried no insurance.

For Sale.

A new ?mith Premier Tyjie Writer. Has l«een in

use less than one jip"i'1i Klfliiv di.llars takes it.

Address this paper.

A PBB88 dispatch says that Granil Master Sargent
of the locomotive firemen, sjx'akiiig of the ruling of

Jpdge Taft of the fnitvd States Circuit Court in

the Ann Arbor strike, holding him and Chief

Arthur responsible for damages resulting from their

order to strike, sa>'8 it is the gravest question that

ever confronted the brotherhoo<l8. "If Judge Taft

enunciated the law," he said,
'*

it is the death blow

to labor organizations. It is certain that if I am to

be held liable for dai' ilting from an order

to strike I am not g !er any strikes."

Southern California is the spot of all others in

the West just now to find the liright freight con-

tractors of the different roiuls of America. They
are after their share of the haul in the shipping of

oranges to the East.

A man stopping his pai)er, WTote the e<litor:
"

I

think folks ottenl to si>end thcr munny for payper,

mi daddy diddcnt and every body 8C<1 he was the

intelligentest man in the country and had the

smartest family of lx)iz tliat ever <luggod taters."

The telegrapher's toomament at New York,
which was to have taken place on the 9th was post-

poned nntil the 25th inst.
' "~~~

Davifl Candrell, a switchman, was shot and killed

by Frank Wendell, also a v ' ' ' ''' '

the 18th inst. Candrell !•

who was abusing his laii^....
...

.. : ,:
i

she had connived at his wife s desertion.

The strike ofjtlie engineers and firemen on the

Ann'Arbor road resulted unfavorably for the strik-

ers.
*

They were knocked o«t principally by a rul-

ing of the court, which deterre*! eympathizers on
the Wabash from joining with them'.

Sejib us |I .50 and get Tub Pactpic Coast Bail-

ROAUKB one year.

oM"PA:
Ev'EtlY'i^ll^ aU/kRANT£ED.
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THE RICARDI
Corner Twenty-fonrtli Street anil Intliana Ayenne

CHiCACO, ILLS.

HEADQUARTERS
—OF—

THE RAILWAY EMPLOYES'

World's Fair Amiation
Incorporated Capital Stock, $10,000.

An As'ociation formed by Railway Employes for the

accommodation and care of its fellow co-laborers

at Chicago during the World's Fair.

We solicit correspondence and will be pleased to furnish

rates and information.

Very Respectfully,

The Railway Employes' World's Fair Association,

Office, 79 and SI Dearborn St, Booms 520 to 524

CHICAGO, ILLS.

R. S. BODMAN, President
Grand Trustee Brotherhood Railway Trainmen.

J. H. ROSEN, Vice-President
Grand Kxecutive Officer Brotherhood Railway Carmen.

T. J. WALKER, Secretary

"R. E. F. B. A."

Railway Employes Fraternal Beneficial Association.

Incoipoiatea under the laws of the State of Missouri May 8, 1891.

CUE OBJECTS.

$600 to 15,003 In case of death or one-half in case of pcrma-
oent total disability.

Graded assessments according to age.

Limit to number of assessments levied esch year.

A Reserve Fund, to piotcct and guarantee this limit.

All ccrtiflca'cB become non-atsessable after 20 years' contin-

uous membership.
Certificates have a surrender value either in cash or paid

up Insurance after three years.

Cerilflcatea are Incontcstlble after three years.

OUR RECORD.

Kearly two years old, 82,CO0,0O0 of insurance In force and

not B single death or total disability loss up to the

present time.

For ftarther information address

F. W. SEARS, Sup. Pres.

Room 325 Rlalto Building, Kansas City, Mo.

C. H. WILSON, State Dep. Sup. Pres.
J80 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

R, W, McCARVIE, D. S. P.

Ed. and Pnb. of this paper. No. 122 Davis Street, 8. F. Cal.

5^ (^^-ii

(^fu/A

G^tiZ'tA€.-U-id^e /

mr
In a paper that reaches all

classes of railway employes—
engineers, conductors,

telegraphers, brakenien,
throughout this Coast.

IF SO
DO IT

In the Pactfic Coast Railroader, the only paper
published in their interests on the slope. Its circu-
lation is large and rapidly increasing. Write for

rates. Address

122 DAVIS STREET

PACIFIC COAST RAILROADER
SAN FRANCISCO.

TUFTS-LYON ARMS CO.
LOS ANGELES, OAL.

GUNS AND SPORTING GOODS.
FREE 137-PAGE CATALOGUE, lUUSTRATED

O. R. T. Directory.

PACIFIC DIVISION, NO. 170.

Regular meeting the first Sunday of each month,
7:30 p. M. in Washington Hall, 35 Eddy St., San
Francisco. Every third Sunday in G. A. R. Hall,
San Jose,

R. H. Ablx)tt, 0. T.,
1.307 Vallejo st. ,

San Francisco.

O. A. Shaw, S. & T.

1215 Broadway, Oakland.

TIE! IE

TOLEDO fELlSlAPHlE
A Monthly Magazine

To interest and help the Telegraphic Fraternity.
Every Operator should read it.

ft per year. Post Paid

Addeess, The Toledo Telegrapher, 8 Paris Flats,
Toledo, Ohio.

riiB Finest Trip in Soiitiiern UiUrm is oytsr me

KITE-SHAPED TRACK
OF THE

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA RAILWAY COMPANY.

SANTA FK ROUTK—A ride of i6o miles among the moun-
tains, orchards and vineyards makes this the Scenic Route.
Pwo trains daily from Los Xngeles make the complete circuit
without change of cars. Four additional trains make close
connection at San Bernardino with trains across the Highland
r,oop.
Tourists' Excursion Tickets, good to make the circuit in

Mther di ecliou. are on sale at reduced rates, and allow stop-
)ver. Also tickets at leduced rate

,
which include a trip to

ian Diego and return and a circuit of t!ie IJclt Mne. On t'lis

icket tourists can visit t'le renowned Hotel del Coronado and
lU principal points in S mthern California,
C. H. WAUH, S B. HYNKS,

(ieneral Mana cr. Gen. Pass, Agt. Los Angeles.
I. K. GRUOOKY. Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt. Los Angeles.

Eail Eostd Boys' Bestairaat.

The Only
" Order " Restaurant in Oalcland. First-class

Meals at All Hours.

OPBir Ai.1. NiOBT. ParvATR Parlors for I,adies,

KNQEUBRETH & BROWNING,
1760 Seventh St., Oakland, Cal.

CHAS. E. GBAEBE,
It S, Santa Clara St, SAir JOSE, CAL.

rtHI B^n-BOAD WATCa BEPAIBIKa A SPZCULTT.

** Improvement the order of the Agre,"

THE SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER
*

Nothing Mke it, very compact, easy to operate, makes no noise.

^" UsBD to the exclusion of all others by the Associated Press of

New York State, for taking messages direct from the wire.

Many improvements overall others. Write tor Catalogue and Prices to

LEO, E. ALEXANDER & BRO.E.
SOLE AGENTS,

21S Sa,3a.l»o=a.« Straet. San Franelaco, Cal,

SOUTHERS CAUFOUN'IA BRANCH

I/EO. E. Alexandee & Biio., Agents.

Hrysoh, Ronebrake Block.

Wm. H. B. HiTWAitD, Manager.
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RAILROAD EMPLOYES, ATTENTION I

INVESTMENTS FOR MEN OF MOpERATE MEANS. •

About one and a half miles from the Town ofl^IEUCJSI^, Merced County, in 6, 10 or 20 Acre Tracts"

or upwards, with WATER RIGHTS secured to each tract.

These lands offer particular attraction for the small fruit growers, being cut into small tracts of the choicest land

For Fruit or Vine Culture. (

Terms are very liberal, one-quarter Cash and balance on long credit. A few hundred dollars invested here now,
means an assured income to you later in life. Enquire of

E^STOi^T, ELi^irrmo^iH: sc oo.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND AUCTIONEERS,

G38 >XA.RK:ET STJaEET, ft^A^^ EUA-T^CJISOO.
Or, our representatives at Merced, H. H. McCLOSKEY, W. N. HARRIS.

* SAN ARDO *
On the line of the "Coast Division" of the Southern Pacific, which is now being extended south from Santa

Margarita, and will, when completed, form the direct overland route for local traffic between Los Angeles
and San Francisco, so that, aside from intrinsic value of the land, it has a peculiarly prospective value by
reason of advancement, which will surely follow the opening of this road.

The land is a deep, loamy soil, and particularly adapted to cereal products or fruit culture and vines, and is

offered in tracts to suit for Cash, or upon terms of one-quarter Cash, and balance in one, two and three

years with eight per cent interest. Write for particulars.

e:^»to]x, ei^i^imoge: & oo.
63S la^AJELUJErr street, S.A.1V Ert,A.IV<JXSOO, OJLJL,.

Or to H. Ir McCILL, at the "Abadie Home Place,"- San Ardo, Gal.

WOLFSKILL TRACT
THE EDWARD WOLFSKILL LAND lies just south of the town of Winters, and east of the lands of Baker

Bros. This is the first small subdivision ever made on this portion of the choice Wolfskill Grant. Never
before were purchasers privileged to buy in sizes to fit their means, and it is only at a very recent date

that any of this Gra^t, even in a large area, could be obtained at any price. Lands on all sides were sold

and transferred, but the boundary line of the Wolfskill Rancho was as unbroken as is the chain of title

that carries it to the present ownership.

THIS LAND IS UNEQUALLED IN CALIFORNIA.

Terms, $125 per acre, one-fourth cash, balance in one,two jind three annual payments at 8 per cent interest per annum

We scarcely need add that the winter of 1893 will see every acre of this fine property sold.

GREGORY & WYER, 638 ::maiik:et Street,
Our duly authorized Agents at 'WUVTEHS, CAL. SAIV FR,AIVCISCQ.

Please mention the Pacific Coast Railroader.
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HOTEL DIRECTORY.

The following is a Directory of the principal Hotel
in the places nnmed, auJ Oonductors, Ticket Agents,
Operators and Trainraeu may recommeQd thorn to the

traveling pnblio withoat hesitation.

- HOTEL BI^EWSTER
SAN DIBGO, CALIFORNIA.

AMERICAN PLAN ONLY

J. E. O'BRIEN, MANAGER

An exponent of labor thought and philosophy.

Able editorials on the problems of the day from

the workingman's point of view. A strictly first-

class, illustrated, semi-monthly journal. A staff

of able contributors. All the news of the labor

world. Popular everywhere. Reached a sworn

circulation of 7,400 copies in its fifth issue.

Among the special features for 1893 will be a

series of articles on the "Rise of the Working-

man,'* tracing the struggle for living wages from

the time when, centuries ago, the laboring people
were paid 4 cents a day and were imprisoned and

branded with hot irons for trying to improve their

•:ondition. Another series of articles, running

througli the entire year, will be of an educational

nature and attractively teach lessons of the in-

dustrial development and general history of the

cpuntry. These two features alone make the

Age of Labor invaluable to the student of labor

affairs.

The large circulation enables the managers to

lower the price to $1.50 a year. No free copies.

Two tnottih^ trialfor i o cents, in coin or stamps^

The Age of Labor.
Oskosh, Wis.

8 Otte? St.

EAGLESON & CO.
748-761 MJtel St., SIB FB0C1SCO,C3

CO

eo
CO

C3

112 SOBtti Spring St.,
LOS ANSELES.

^4 E N ' s

Furnisliing Goods and Shirts.

s I

JEFFERSON HOTEL
ieo-162 'West Santa Clara Street

SAN JOSE, CAI.

WONDER! WONDER!
Ladies call at the Wonder,

1024-26-28 Market Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Large Stock of HaU, FeatUora, Flowers,
Vplvet, etc.

R. W. EDWARDS
IMPORTER OF

Biamonds, laicties arid Jewelry
Q63 BROADW^AY

OAKLAND, CAL.

THE SIN&ER MANUFACTnRINIi CO.

(the SEWINQ machine makers of the WORLD.)

THREE WONDERFUL
*

New—Light Running—Silent

Sewing Machines

"OSCILLATOR"

"VIBRATOR"

"AUTOMATIC"

]i:speriall)r Adapted for FASIII.T USK.

In Elegant, Convenient and Artistic Cabinet Work,
with our new (Patented) Stand, and all

the Latest Attachments and

Modern Improvements,

Used In Eleven Million Home*
Sold on Baajr Paymenta

Uberal Dlaconnt for Oaata

PACIFIC COAST AGENCY,

22 Post St., San Francisco, Cat.

[18]

-SALESMEN IN EVEBT OOTJKTT—

WALTER I. DEGRUOT

Fine T^aiioFing

A Special Discount given to Bailroad Men. Uni-

forms made to order at Eastern Prices. Perfect

fit and best of workmanship guaranteed.

WALTER I. DEGROOT.

(IS) OieFinhSt., SAN DIEGO, CAIi.

The Largest Retail Dealers west of the

Missouri River, and the only one

running a Factory and matc-

ing their own shirts.

A Very Large Stock Always on HaDd to Select From.

POPULAR PRICES.

fiy Menzo Spring
J^HV MANOFACTURER OP

"^
Dr. fily's Artificial Linjbs

BEST II»1I'I2,0-V-EI5.

Commissioned by the United States to Furnish I^imbs
>ii Government Orders.

Office and address: 9 Geary 8t. San Franclaco, Cal.

The Toledo Telegrapher

The Pacific Coast Railroader

SENT OKE YEAS FOE

$2.00
A0DBS88, The Pacific Coast Railroader,

San Francisco, Cal.

Do not Fan to Call at

CBHTRAL DRUG STORE
No. HE. Simta Clara Street,

BAN JOSE, OAI>

THE CALiCRAPH
o o o o o o o o \

HAS NO EQUAL
t-

Special installment terms where required. For particulars,

etc.
, write to

J". BC. J-OISTES,
534 MARKET STREET,

Postal Telegraph Offloe. SAIV FRANCISCO.










